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Yesterday Mayor Kammeraad, former mayor E. P. Stephan, City atAlfred L. Stevenson of this city is th^aft^nonl^M 10, at 1 o'clock la
torney Charles McBride, and Super- winning an enviable reputation for lhe afternoon- M De Wright, who
In what Is knowa
intendent of the Board of Public
Works, Roy B. Champion, together
with E. P. Davis of the Holland Gas
Works went to Lansing,called there
>«,k
by the Michigan Public Utilities
guilty party.
arenus runnln*
commission to meet for a hearing active methods are more vital to Ihs "J™*"
Along cornea a man we will call before that body.
success of modern optometry than th|;ou^b1thl<, Plat- The lot* art Withia
him Bill Bailey, although that is not
The commission, asked the officials
e methods. Mr. Stevenson £
the Ho,,and
his name nor is he the gentleman of the gas company to show cause
made famous in song and story, but why a reduction In gas rates should
a regular Sherlock Holmes, right not be made In Holland. No such
from the great big city of Grand demand was made from Holland and Of
shows what a great *
. rt
understoodthat
or Optometrists"
UptomethUts" ahown
11 «»
".u"irr*0.0?
inal theae
in«w lota
,oa ar«
f
there Is nothing unusual about thlslP^t Mr. Stevenaonplayed in winning 1° *° t0
bidder and as*
Bad ley needs the money but appar request any further than that at statfor his side. The article states that bound ,0 b®
ently doea not Intend to do the detec- ed Intervals the Public Utilities Com- a "valuable addition to the army of
The hill district will eventually betive work himaelf, and In a letter of mission ask that this and other gas optometrists was discovered In A. L. come the home districtof Holland,
— - * a showing Stevenson
-------whose masterful
some length telle George Getz how to plants in the state make
oratory ftnd no doubt there are me
get the culprit.
to see whether their earnings based and complete understanding of his ab*e *ot* *n *bat vicinity.
We think Ab Carroll should sign on the capital Invested are sufficient subject won
— — for the negative.
----- -- ••
up Bailey Immediately on his plain to warrant a reductionto the con- After describing the debate and givclothes’ staff.
sumer That is what the Public Util- ing the arguments for both sides, the
Anyway the letter makes interesting ities commission is for.
article concludes: "The student body
Anyway the Holland officials and Issued a challengeto any group of1
reading and the nail distributorwants
to look out wKh such wonderfulinfou former mayor Stephan at the request optometrists or students to meet A. L.
of Mayor
Kammeraad
went to Lan- StevensonIn debate on any question
motion as Mr. Bailey gives, Bent ain„
*1,1,
. —
broadcast.
,? data and fads that the relating-to tmtometrv'*
A very interesting discourse
You amateur detectives please read I ubilc Utilities commission demands,
given by 8. R. Dahlwanl who • for
thi*and in turn the gas company also had
e,Kbt years has been studyingIn this
t« engineers, attorney anu manager YOU CAN FIND
Bill Bailey
WHAT YOUR TAXES
country as a dentist. Two years ago
Davis present.
Grand Rapids, Mich,
NEXT WEEK TUESDAY/ he *ra<luated from the Indiana 8Ut«
The commission demanded that the
v * Grandville, Ave., Grand Rapids
j college and has also been studying
Holland Gas Works Hie a new valuaApril 6-24
Next week Tuesday and for three1?* ,h? ^estera Reserve University at
tion of their present plant In HoiMr. Getz.
Dear Sir: — I have Just read account land. It has always been felt that days afterward the board of review £,eve,Rn<1' 9h'?’ Tho lnd,M HUteA
of reward for the person scattering the valuation of the local plant and equalization of the city of Hoi- thftt “inny of his countrymen who are
shingle nails on the road north of should be settled once and for all, as land Is to meet In the common council P00^ <’ome to this country to atudy,
this matter of valuation some years rooms beginningat 9 o'clock In the £°rlltbe fbat one can work his
Holland.
rill
U|fi n ^
hlf ^
I think I could find out who done back brought vexing gas fights, and morning, and any one desiring to h m-l!
annually considerable politicswas
It, but such things are very hard to
also
engendered
but
brought
the
prove, unless the person is seen and if
it was done on purpose,the person
would see to it that . uiie would
catch him or her, at it.
I need the money bad enough, but
to gain the reward I would have to
produce evidence enough for convicfiguring by engineers of both U,e fu ^ex^ y^r1 When adj0Urni1
.5° m
tion, and that is quKe the impossible
state of Michigan and the comnanie* U n!L
"t,,, hc,d Hn sbject slavery. '
thing.
Whose vexing questions and JS
The board will also review all as- Said Mr. Dahlwanl: "In frufe
Even If a man (or woman) had come before the com
"e,w,"entJ,m?de by
and where there are S00.000 souls tbisra
been known to have bought nails at a
aee ^ an^ changes are necessary. arc four castes. The first clgsa iga
store on that day and then traversed
The
o
(highly
ily educated and ssupmiIhI
ssui
ine commission holds that
J
the road north, or had bought them in public service company deserves a FERRY 8BURG
jr TO
i\r nnvn
born from the mattK of
KNOW ITS
Grand Haven or some cross roads certain earning on the money
FATE AFTER JUNE
”
I th® de,ty ,or the fod T!jos% IsarMd
store. You can probably satisfyyour- ed. and is glad and willing to allow
men function when rellglouii f(Wf aj*
self as to who it was as well as 1 the companies to make these profits Following _ resolution passed by -Performed. They are held t» awe
could. Find out, who purchasedshin- based on a definite set policy and Gie Ottawa co^ty
®rcal respect
o^ty board of supsrvls- *r?at
^P®0} . by the towor otMMg,
gle nails on that date at a Holland commensurate with good businessors at their regular session sf
#f April . c“te numbsr two. ara
horn
hardware, at Grand Haven or at a Judgment always bearing in mind 16- notice has been ported of a spa- *urn rrom ln? arm* aj RKa daily,
country store. Who lives north of that service must not be Impaired clal electionto be held In Spring Lake Th?y a,r® w^lor*
«\«i>
Holland and maybe off the cement because of false economy methods. township in the near future to determ- an,TrJ”.rl®I*'
.
road that owns no machine. It ma>
The commission Is not hairsplit- ' ine whether the village of FerryabuiW , r™!* ' n'*5'bar af* tkaufht
be some envious person (and there ting on matters of that kind. How- be allowed to
0l*
are plenty of them). Or. someone who
IngJ
that6 Iv ou d° w a rran
2
fThe(Jlectlon
,8
tofb«
held
on^
June
af^m^uicturere^^''^’
lrt(,®,m®n
has had a dog killed or chickens, o*
has. been run Into by a motorist, ot
had a child hurt.
‘b^lutowe^ to
Bwi# Timy Mr# in# P#Of, tliil*
Look for the mnn who Is narrow- tDRt reductionbaaed on thooa earn- and Incornorated hr a villa co A
minded and probably drives a team, inpi. That ia why th# Holland gaa tlon wai circulatedsome time ago
d hi
or dne horse, and (maybe) too stingy company was called Into make that after two starts toward Incorporation,
to feed them properly and take care showing,and the first thing demand-, the village has finally arrived at the of* JhJm r*PeC*’ f 1
th* company
rnm nn n v oatoMiaVw
* 04
establish
of them as ihe should, probablybeats ed was that the
new valuation of their plant, and
I It [«, no wonder thtt With ftw*
them and overdrives them, has an
superstitions,that 9 student wl^otit
ugly temper, a bluffer, (if he knows he this valuation will be established by
Mrs. John Klaasen, aged 69. pass- money cannot work his way UtrWffh
can lick the other fellow,) but a cow- state engineerstogether with the
• 1
morning at the school In
city and gas company engineers. ed away Tuesday ---ard in a pinch or "showdown.
Mr. Dahlwanl also brought out tho
My theory is, that someone Is put- When the figure has been estab- Holland U. B. A. home. She is surlished, the matter will
will
como up vlved by her two 8on8 of Grand Rap- fact that for every school that Amerting on a new roof, bought shingles or ilshed,
about to build a house, or chicken- agaln before the commission,and re-lldB ttnd lwo giandchlldren, and one ica builds in India. England builds a
final yj.
O. K.
the
Funeral services will be held
a. Upon
i pon me
..c.u rum house. Bald Mr. Dahlwanl:
coop. Had tihe package of naib In celve a mmi
‘ England has no money to educate
his (or her) wagon and the package of that valuation ultimately the fair 1 /'lday afR'™mm at 2 o'clock at the
Interment at Oak Hill ceme- with, for the reason that It Is combecame broken, thus scattering the gas rates can be decided upon by the'’/0n,eI t*ry- Mrs. Klaasen was the step- pelled to pay tremendous sums tonails as they went along. Interview
Thn UnllnnH
I I another of the Klaasen Bros, printers ward keeping a standing 9rmy In
all car owners north and try and find
that country, and It may be new to
are low-down person that doesn't own according to Mr. Stephan are doing ?uiBHc<j!!?ndand Was wcI1 known ,n
the listenersto know that In India a
y'
any car. At the same time, look for ever jibing to co-operate with
native soldier can never become a
---- gas
a new roof, or anyone contemplating state and city officials. The
The Clifton residence near Tenne- commanding officer, can never bebuilding.Spend a few days at this, company wants this matter settled us see Beach was destroyed by fire Tufa- come elevated.An English army ofburn a little gas, make new acquaint- well as do the others concerned, and
day night caused by an overheated ficer also holds the great power, in
ances and friends maybe. Then report are conclusively showing this by their
enter any
stove. The
oiuve.
i no loos
lows io
to me
the residence Is fact ho has the right to vow
to my uncle C. C. Badley who was attitude In giving every aid possible approximately$2,500 partially cover- |Indla home whenever he sees fit to do
to
bring
this
about.
Members
of
the
sheriff of Ottawa county about 186f>
|thl8' under a new law recently encommission at the meeting especially ed by
or 1870, I don't know exact date.
acted.
complimented
Emery
P.
Davis,
local
Yours tnriy,
i "While India is the second largest
manager,
stating that he had one of
C. H. B., Jr.
feet high of steel construction is be- wheat growing country In the world
the most efficient plants In the state,
and
that
wonderful
work
was
done
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of TrinJity church, next Sunday evening will in Holland considering what the lo- apparatus of the latest type. This
wheat remains In the country since
cal
man
had
to
start
with
when
he
continue his series of sermons on the
new machine makes better gas, doce it is being exported to other councame
some
12
years
ago.
subject "Three Common Sins. His
it more quickly and more efficiently.
The local gas company is spending Altho It costs a trifle more to oper- tries. '
sermon topic for next Sunday even"Since the war conditions In India
right
at
this
time
at
least
$40,000.00
ing will be, "One of America'sComate the convenience and efficiency have somewhat improved since an
for
new
equipment,
building,
mon Sins."
rr...
,
4 .
and make up for the expense according India National Congress was estabmains. This year at least two and a to Mr. Davis.
jllshed. However the natives are not
rLa?' n\aln8 'v111 be laId- The contract for the new machine 'satisfiedwith the Trartic ’wd^hamh
J
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aR° UUa paper chroa*
Jcled the fact that ehe meanest man in
Ottawa county had distributedahJngJe
nalla on the West Michigan Pike ne<u
Agnew.
Austin Harringtonof Holland ana
George Gets of Lakewood each ottered |1 00 reward for the capture of the
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a Michigan Railway Car took a dive in the Kalamazoo Easter morning
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Don’t

fail

and ger

to

come

in

instructions

tee-XZWIm
Miss Loisellewill be
glad to instructand an-

swer quesdons as to
how you can overcome
many of your sewing
machine troubles.

Come

in as soon as you can to see the practicaldemonstrationall free at

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
ione
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HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Through the courteayof the Alle- they saw In what ludlcrouxpositions
bobbing about In the water.
gan Gazette this paper is privilegedto they found themselves.
print a cut of the most peculiar ac"I had lost my Easter hat" sal
A Miss Edith Hillman of Allegan In
cident that has ever taken place in giving her version of the accident said Miss Hillman "and Imagine my sui
this’ vicinity.
"It la ,the strangestthing that I prise when I got out of that mess,
A few days ago & 'Michigan Railway ever heard of. We were caught like had a man's hat on Instead. I lost m
car rolled over from the bridge Into rats In a trap. Ws first felt the car purse and handbag however.
the Kalamazoo river laden with pas- go one way, then another and we fin"The things the passengers were th
sengers, including John Zylstra, con- ally fi*It that the car had slid over the most afraid of was live wires, hi
ductor on the Holland Intehirban.
the edge of the bridge. I was sitting apparently there w6re none abou
Strange to say, not a soul was hurt looking out of the window, saw the One man near me when he cllmbe
outside of a few scratches received by car go over, but simply felt helple*. out of the wreck found 1 large quanl
some of the occupants. In fact many
A great many women were wearing Ity of broken glass In his trousei
of the passengers os they waded their Easter bonnets that Easter pockets. Wo surely were a sorry lo
around inside of the car waist deep In morning and we oould not help but altho none the worse for our expel
the water, had a regular laugh, when laugh at the flock of new Easter hats ience;

'P a
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f

WOMAN

Holland Oity

ZEELAND
AUTO ACCIDENT

LIFE IN
A

took place at
o'clock Thursday night one
eaat of Sleeland on the Grand
road when the car of Johankfolenwyk wan struck broadside
Mthe oar of Cornelius Heukema, the
iranteur of Zeeland.
..llr. and Mm. Johannes llolenwyk
^mftendeda wedding In Borculo ThursShejr picked up the old, folks,
latauAnd Jins. Henry Molenwyk, livJftfti.ln the country, and with four
"lets proceeded to attend the marof Qerrit Balder, son of Mr.
.rr-: dts. Henry Balder, near Bor*

terrible -accident

-

,

«Mk>.
t'AfUr the wedding the party on
home did not take the
i'unflar Borculo road but followed
road which leads to the Os-

r*thalr way

>-«Toaing.
Mr., and Mrs. Cornelius Beukenm
* r were od ‘-their way to Grand Rapids
their fissex car. Johannes Molwwi'k tras driving a new Maxwell
i \ vwohased a week before. The Beuk' mmm. car, besides being on the main
t MViway, also had the right of way.
Jb-

•-

l
;

*

>
v

Apparently Johannes Molenwyk saw
jOm approaching car on the main
JMgbway aa he came in from the
gftkrsad. for he jammed on the
fcss&M* hut as results show, he had

brought his car to the center of
Iho k road Intersectionwhen the
1 iMMkama car gave It a full broad aide, with the result that the Molen' spjk car was completelybowled over
' srlth its eight occupants, and that
aaaij one was Injured, Mrs. Henry
Jast.

Mlenwyk,

CONTRACT FOR

FISH SHANTIES

LOSES

the old lady, receiving in-

IN

PARK

TWP

AGE

OF SEVENTY-SIX

forts.

WOMAN

PASSES AWAY
\Mtx.’ John Vrteling. 83, died Friday
at her home at Overisel, where she
f Bad lived tor It years. She waa one
pioneers of this community,
• • coming here with her parents.* as
i members of the Bolks colony in 1848,
'* i wftien a child of seven years. Her

'

\ Baaband died seven years ago and

AaavM

the last survivor of six chll-

Mrs. Roelof Strick, aged 76 years
'lied Saturday nt the home jf her
daughter. Mrs. Gerrlt Ter Vree. 234
East Ninth street, after a lingering 111ntes. She is survived by .. sons and
six daughters. After a short service
at the home of her daughter at 234
East Ninth street, at 11:30 Tuesda>
forenoon, burial took place at
Byron Center.
The survivors are: Fiank, Bert.
Edward and Mrs. Ralph Roelofs of
Byron Center; Jack of Idaho; Mrs.
James Esveld of Cadillac; Mrs. Gerrlt Ter Vree of this city; Mrs. John
Faber of Zeeland; Mrs. Palmer Tuttle of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Henry Hoi
lemnn of Grnndvllle; also by two brothers. John Fibers of Forest Grave
and Johannes Ulberg of Or. Rapids,
and one alster, Mrs. John De Vree of

» dren -her tether's family. She Is
v, survived by seven children, Mrs. A.
"Voorhorst of Overisel. Mrs. B. Vls- Hudsonvllle.
aer of Zeeland, Mrs. H. Boers of HolJand, Mrf. John Oele of Grand Rapdda, Helen, John and George Vrie- LAST BODY
lit

Ung

of Overlsl. and eight grandchll-
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SCHOOL CHILDREN

I.

NOTICE!
Tuberculin Testing of Cattle
In accordance with the provisions of

1

•

Section 15—
181
89

.

of the

to

of the

Public Acts of 1919 by

Act

Act

Public Acts of 1923, notice is-

hereby given o£ the determination to
test for tuberculosis all

of the

cattle: in

Ottawa County, Michigan, except steers
which are property isolated Said county

having adopted the plan for the era-

dication oi bovine tuberculosis and pro-

vided fundi for cooperating: n the work,
through its Boned of Supervisors.
In

Witness Whereof,

have*

I

my hand and

hereunto set

affixed the seal of the

Play

LIV-

De-

*

pertinent of Agriculture this

and

24th day of April, 1924* at
Lansing, Michigan.

BeHaflvy

[Signed] L

.

WHITNEY WATKINS*

Commissioner

of Agriculture.

Springtime is Overland
time— with lots of places

to go and healthful
pleasure in going. Big

power

mu

tinder the auspices of the Young Dame, of Trinity Church, delivered a
Ladies' Mission Circle of the 9th message that might have done service
street Christian Reformed church at a meeting of a Holland credit
proved a decided success, The play- men's association. Preaching on the
let and other numbers on the pro- subject, "One of the Common Sins of
gram were given to a crowded house Holland," he pointed out that the
mt the Christian high school auditor- practice that obtains to a great ex
lam. Rev. Ghysels had charge of tent In Holland as elsewhereof paythe evening's activitiesopening and ing for luxuries and running up bills
closing the program.
The Colonial Male chorus of 35. at the stores for necesultlesIs a sin
under the direction of Al. Vegter, His theme waa, "Owe no man anymade its first appearance Thursday thing but the debt that cannot be
'night and made a very creditable paid," which last Is the debt of love.
The tendency of the age, declared
showing. The reading of Miss Bertha
Nlenbuis, “The Changed Cross," (Ho- Mr. Dame, hi to want luxuries apd
bart) was well receivedby the ut- nice things. The tendency also is to
•jentive audience. "Hlng. Hlng. Birds place luxuies first and necessitiessecon the Wing" a vocal duet rendered ond. The practice of paying for the
by the Misses Cora and liultie Menk. auto or the piano and letting tin
was very timely at this season of the grocer wait for his money he conyear and their offering brought an en- demned as a common aln of Holland
He also pointed outtlmt a large numcore.
Chris De Jonge, who for, three ber of accounts on the books of i
years has been instructor in India, merchant representa large total oi
gave an address on his experiences which he gets no interest and foi
there and told the audience how which some one has to pay.
these superstitiouspeople really The standard of living is high an.
needed the helping hand of our mis- there is a tendency on the part oi
sionaries to lead them away from many to Buy what they can’t afford
dhelr blindness and superstitions.
the pastor declared. This is a pleas
Three little Boot girls, Esther, ure-lovlng ago and the tendency is t*
Marion and Beatrice, daughters of seek out expensive pleasurou and neg
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Boot of China, lect the simple pleasures.There is t
appeared in costumes from the tendency to make too much of thii
'Orient, singing Chinese songs. The life and to forget eternal things, am
-program ended with the playlet all these tendencieslead to debts.
•Tired of Missions," which brought Mr. Dame declared that all owe
.home very forcibly why the mission- debt of love to the merchant as to ev
ary cause In the foreign field should cryone blse and that neglecting to pa;
be supported. Judging from the
only.',
office receipts the audience made a i "oneatly.contacted bills is not only n
fault but a sin.
good start, practically $175.00 being
token In.
Miss Nelie Kols, who directed the INTER URBAN GETS
PAID FOR BURNING OF
playleQ was the recipient of a beauPOLKTON static:
tiful basket of flowers, given as a
circuit Judge William B. Brown o
token of appreciationof her kindly
efforts in making the playlet a sue- Kent county has awarded to th
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven & Ml!
waufcee Railway Co. a verdict 'o
A car loaded with coal Jumped the $187.60 against the Detroit, Gran.'
Kew York Central track between Wi- Haven &, Milwaukee Railway Co. a
llards and Dorr Friday morning, damages for the burning of a cross(Mocking the track. Mall and pas- ing station In Polkton township,Ot
weeger trains were sent south from tawa county. The case was uppealei
dcand Rapids over the Pennsylvania from the Justice court where the

which was added

a,

!

•

Hoi To Gel To Our

to take you. Big

comfort to

rest

you. Big

reliability.And the ex-

tra pleasure of econo-

Norseries
WITH THE AUTOMOBILE

my. Ride to good times
in an Overland! Cham-

In a straight from the shoulder
sermon Sunday evening Rev. C. P.

plaintiff recovered

(oo«ltorBMBpOickaat

too

Uttb (hat forth* difemaftafewesma

-

Mayor Kammeraad today madfe ar.nrrow escape at the Washington and nngements for skating facilities for
Kif'.h street corner Fr.day »ln Omnd the qcfrflol children.. While a part of
I’.aven. The bicycle rider lost con- 19th street has been set aside in the
rol of his wheel and fell on the evening for the benefit of skaters,
pavon-entwith a big truck driven ly his has not helped the smaller
L Mils J vinos, of Holmnd not o/er youngsters very much because of the
••ecu f* et behind him. T5i» young ae i 'at they cannot hold theil* uwrn
Mlow did more acrobatic work to get imong the more mature skaters and
out of the way of the truck In a *ec- often accidentsto the little skaters
ond or two than has been seen In ‘lave been narrowly averted.
many a day. Mr. Padnos had com- So Mayor Kammeraad has arrangd with Chief Van Ry to set aside
plete control of his true* mid had ihc
truck stopped before It nit the bl- 9th street from First avenue to Van
cycle. But »; uhs a n.irrrv iwvifKi at Raalte avenue for the school oMildren skaters on Monday, Wednesday
that.
and Friday afternoonsfromi ffmr.- ttn
six. This street will he roped off and
Arthur Rosenthal was appointed the childrenwill have the complete
Saturday by Circuit Judge William B. right of way on those evenings. An
Brown ns receiver of the Roseswift •
will be on the scene to see tc.
Airplanecompany. He wall given au- it t^at no harm comes to anyone
thority "to marshal the assets of the
The evening skating on 19th street
company, sell the same at the best win also be continued with the ex
price obtainable and apply the pro- ••option that it will be omittodl on
ceeds as law and Justice may re- Wdnooday nights, which is "horm
quire." The Rosenswiftcompany r lM.” The skating will he- '-tupnvd
planes flew at the Holland fair and on that evening to co-operate with
also at the resorts on several oc- '’e schools and churches tO' imuke
casions.
that a home evening for all.

MERCHANTS

box

Faod

Orick

STREET FOR YOUNG

OF UOLf.WD
NEARLY RUNS DOWN A
GRAND HAVEN LAD
A young man on a blcyom md a

POPULAR WITH

-

Baby

TO ROPE OFF

-

THE

........

GAME

INGSTON HOTEL RUINS

THIS sermon"

.........

much

•dren. The funeral service was
What Is believed to be the body of
held Tuesday at 12 o'clock ut the
harne and at one o'clock In the He- Henry Weinberger,50, clothing sales• formed church at Overisel. Rev. M. man of Mt. Clemens.^ was found
JL Btegeman. Rev. G. J* Vamle Rlet Thursday morning by members of the
and Rev.- O. J. Hekhuls officiating. wrecking crew In the ruins of the
Livingston hotel Grand Rapids. Cor
...... 0
oner Simeon LeRoy was summoned.
-EASTERN STAR OFFICERS
discovery was made after tons
INSTALLED IN 8AUGATUCK ofThe
wreckage had been removed from
the fourth floor the building, the
The following have been Installed body lying directly east of the main
as officers by the Saugatuck O. E. 8. stairs near the east wall of the build• lodge:
ing The shell of a traveling bag
Worthy patron, R. M. Clapp; wor- nearby Indicated that the man at
-tby matron, Mrs. Bess Edgcomb; as- tempted to escape the flames.
sociate matron, Mrs. Kreager; condacAress. Mrs. H. Jackson; associate
conductresses, Mrs. Clapp; secretary,
Mrs. F. Wicks; treasurer. Mrs. H.
Morris*, marshal. Mrrs. M. Smalley;
chaplain,Mrs. W. Millar; pianist.
BE
Jlrs. O. Babcock; Ada. Mrs. Grace
Wilson; Ruth, Miss Edna Barr; Es.fher, Mrs. William Edgcomb; Martha.
3fta Julia Whippl; Electa, Mrs.
-James Brown.
<•.

BASEBALL

-

AT THE

OVERISEL

..

USHERS IN FIRST

-

-

KNOWN-

PARADE

The fact that Holland hasn’t heard
of Its new $55,000.00 armory
If baseball is the forerunnerof
building lately does not mean tha. summer then summer is with us.
the project hivl fallen through. Av Saturday was the first Ideal spring
usual, the Aict that it did not ma- day that Holland has seen this far, a
terializeImmedlatelly brought Its wonderful day for • baseball game.
regular crop of stories from the side- Early In the afternoon the Amerliners who never help.
ican Legion hand left their headThe facts are, however, that the quarters, marched to Centennial Park
armory was an assured thing. -•'The where they picked up the Grand
ship.
large number of shanties are to $40,000.00 appropriatedby the atate Rapids Mint League team and the
be found In the township,some of for armory purposes in this city in Holland Independents,and the basethem standing on private property 1923 was not available until 1924, as ball players' line of march was formthri^ia.JOLpt owned by the owners of the bill stated. The time Ig now at ed, the column proceedingnp River
the shanties and some of them on the hand when the money is available avenue over 8th street to the basepublic highway*.A great many re- and Captain Helnle Ueerds has been ball park. Following the two teams
qUests have come to the road com- right on his toes lately to get the was a long string of autoausUleatillmissioner asking him to destroy the armory building project started. Hol- ed with enthusiastic fan*.
After warming up for sometime the
shanties and get them out of the land Inst year appropriated $15,000
and grounds, making. the total $55,- two teams got down to buelaeas, forway.
mer mayor John Vander Sluie, now
He Is however unwilling to do this 000.00.
The city of Holland, through the dubbed the "I^andls" of the Hatland
until the owners ol the shanties have
had a chance to remove them. There- mayor and common council, did its teams, pitching the first ball wHO*
fore he is giving this public notice share when they 1 purchasod the former mayor Abe Stephnni aXtemptand is allowing the shanty owners Boone propertyon Central avenue ed to play the Babe Ruth- stamt, bat
three weeks to comply with the or- and 9th street for that purpose. The a home run was not forthcoming.
The opening game however waw
der. Those who do not take charge state hsa the deed and now the state
of their shanties by that time will is ready to go head as the following not a victory for Holland.The local
have no cause for complaint If the letter from the quartermastergeneral boys In their new outflto failed to
Indicates, and which is self ex- bring home the bacon, the Mint
shanties are destroyed.
League winning to the tune of 1.0 to
A few years ago a similar situation planatory:
5.
April 25. 1921.
arose. At that time a notice was also
0
given and when It was not complied Captain Henry A. Geerds,
UlIUHUH OF REV. HA II H Y
with a number of shanties were burn- Comdg. Co. D. 126th Infantry,
ed. They were tine shanties that Holland.Michigan.
HOFFS TO BE DEDlUATlilh
My dear Captain:
could have done service for many
mr« more, but that did not save Answering yours of the 13th Inst.,
regardingthe status of your armory,
The redediratlon of the Ref. Ch. at
them from the Are.
Resortersare soon coming back I am working /vlth .the Architect on Coopersvllle which was remodeled lost
Ind they object to having lish shan- the preliminarysketches which 1 year was held In the church Thursles on their property. People In the hope will be completed now very day. Former pastors participated!In
listrlct also object to having them soon. When they are ready. I will the program. They are: Hey. H.
along the right of way. The only send them or bring them to Holland Vander Ploeg, Detroit; Rev. J. Van
way the owners can be sure of keep- .’or your examinationand when triey Peuraem, Zeeland, and Rev. A. De
ng their shanties is to take charge ol are approved, we will then proceed Young. Grand Rapids. The present
them before the time limit expires. with the preparationof the working edifice was erected In 188 3 and has
plans. When these are complete,we been remodeled and enlarged twice.
0
will be ready to Invite bids.
The present pastor Is Rev. Harry
JACK SCHOUTEN, COACH OF
I urn making every effort to have Hoffs a graduate from Hope college.
HOPE CONSIDERED IRON
all these details completed and ott
MAN BY HERALD of the way so that we can start the
building as soon as funds are availGrand Rapids Herald — - Coach able, July 1. 1924.
Schouten Is considered the Iron man
Yours sincerely,
>f this city, when it comes to turnLeRoy Pearson,
.ng out a baseball or basketball outQuartermaster General.
People who own fish shanties and
who have paid no more attention to
their storage for the summer than to
drug them on the bank will have to
remove them within three weeks or
else the shanties* will I* burned. This
\v;ns the edict issued today by the
road commissioner of Park town-

ternal Injuries,dying an hour after
*fhs accident had taken place, after
.• she had been tajien to
her home
i .which was In the vicinity.
The new Maxwell car was a com^nplete wreck, while the Essex car of
. Mr. Beukema waa not badly dum_.aged.
Jdrs. Johannes Molenwyk, wife of
the driver of the Maxwell, was seriously injured, her hip being badly
hsutoed; shee also received other
jariaor Injuries. Physicians were
ihsotllycalled and took charge of
.the injured.
Mrs. Johannes Molenwyk who was tit. The Hope college mentor has
Injured is the daughter of Mr. and again turned out a winning nine thh
.Mrs. Albert Van Huls, Sr., 144 East year on the diamond. With hardly
enough men for a team reporting at
JAlb street.
the close of the spring vacation
Toach Schouten has developedu nine
TEACHER 18 STlt PRISED
will make any team in the
BY MOTHERS OF PUPILS ^vhich
M. I. A. A. travel at top speed. The
college nine has won one game ana
.tllfi.flttmon D« Wterd, teacher of lost two, these two being with teams
thei.’ihfantclass of the Maple ave. Lhat are champions in their class,
church Sunday School, was pleasant- namely. Western State Normal and
ly surprisedThursday evening when M. A. C. Hope trounced Kerris. 1C to
41 mothers gathered at the home of 3.
Mm. J. L. Van Hnls. 217 W. 17th st.,
and presentedher with a beautiful
Bridge lamp. Mrs. De Weerd has
taught the Intent class for the past DIES
.gjjream and the mothers of the Ut..tte children took this opportunityto
show their appreciationof her ef-
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NEW ARMORY TO

A NUISANCE

Ne

lumuiiii

pion now $655, Sedan
$795, f. o. b. Toledo.

West on Seventeenth Street, Park Road, to
Lugers Road, J mile south. Just follow
the arrow.

BY INTERURBAN
Get

off at

Lugers Crossing, walk

J mile

south

/•anut*

Come and

OVERLAND GARAGE

SHADE TREES, FRUIT TREES, VINES,

HOLLAND, MICH.

210 Central Ave.

see our Beautiful line of

ROSES, SHRUBS, HEDGES, EVER-

GREENS, PERENNIALS, Etc.

G

Landscape Service Free!

raham

Morton

ine

l

.

Steel Fleetof White Fivers

Don’t forget to

fertilize your

lawn with Groz-It.

i

FOUR TRIPS EACH WAY

WEEKLY

Weller Nurseries Co.
INCORPORATED

(DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME)
Lv.

HOLLAND-TUES

Lv.

CHICAGO- MON.. WED.,

,

THURS., SUN.-8:10 P- M.-Sat. 9:00
FR1., SAT.-r7;00 P.

A.

M.

Office 8 East 8th St.

Phone 5536

M.

LUXURIOUS SERVICE-LOW RATES

Graham & Morton Transport. Co.
PHONES- Paiseoger 2778-Frdght 6081

<

.•••tMMSMMMSMeMMMMSMMMMaMMMMMMHMMSMMMMMSMMSMM/

Office

Open Daily. Saturday to

4 P.

M.

No Stock for SaleatZeelandRoad

Holland

HOLLAND

MEN

J5AYE LIFE

01

PARK COMMISSIONER GYPSIES DRIVEN

OF

VAN BRAGHT AFTER

MOTORIST

GRAND HAVEN HAS

OUT OF HOLLAND

FLOWER THIEVES

CAUGHT IN

Nawb

It

FOR
BETTER HARBOR

HIGH HOPES

G. H.

I

Two automobile loads of Holland
men left for Chicago early Friday

Centennial Park as well as the othFive auto loads of gypsies Thurser packs are all fttbloom with spring day drove to Holland with the In- While fully resigned to the necessity
morning. The party constated of: flowers.There Is a riot of colors In tention of telling fortunesand ply- of going through all rhe four steps of
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson, Mar- our paMlo nature spots that is a ing their trade. Chief Van Ry will government routine, Including the
tin Vaoder Ble, ,Wm. C. Vandenberg, feast t« the eye and appreciatedby not tolerate these nomads within the pawage of four separate acts by ConBen Yandenbeg, C. 8. MueUer, “Vau- thousands.
city limits and no sooner hud the gress, nevertheless the Grand Haven
dl^” .Vandenberg, Harry Raffenaud of
However, the certain few who feel "gyps" arrived when tjie police kept Chamber of Commerce is certain that
Holland, and Dick Miles of Central that everythingIn sight belongs to them moving until they had passed Grand Haven harbor and Grand river
to Bass river Is to have Its new pro.
.Park. The two cars Kept dose to- them are tg&ln approplating posies thru the city.
gether and when about Jour mile* from the well arranged beds. If Apparentlythey did And a place to Ject provided.
This conclusionis reached after
north of Hew Buffalo the men In the these Bswer thieves would only pick, go and do business. Judging from the
foremost car saw a man and a woman it wouldn't bs so bad, but they reports coming from North Ottawa. word received Saturday from Cong.
frantically waving their anm at a trample and destroy more than they
The report says that a band of Carl E. Mapea, following a trbubled
Mimrp curve in the highway. It waa take with them, and spoil In a few gypsies Invaded Nunlca Thursday af- week of negotiations, during which
,at that time 5:30 In the morning, and seconds what It has taken a force of ternoon and stopped long enough to it appeared strenuous steps would be
not another soul In sight. When the men weeks to arrange,and nature lift twenty dollars from the pockets necessary to keep the project afloat.
Holland men reached the place, they months to grow.
of Fred Hildrethof that place. Un- The fact that two unfavorable reports
found a turtled Maxwell touring car,
Mr. Via Braght 4s having his dersheriff Ben Hosema and Deputy have been turned In by the enginand from under it a man's hand was weather eye open for flower thieves Sheriff Den Herder was assigned to eers within the pnat 13 years Is operprotruding.As soon ag the man and and he asks every public spirited the case and after a long chase the ating as a handicap. However, the
the woman could become somewhat cltlxenwho loves the beautiful things big hill waa returned to Its rightful contentionIs put forth and stoutly
con) posed they stated that there to aid him in putlog a stop to the owner.
maintained that conditions have enwere two people underneath the car. dirty work of these miscreants who
The gypsies possessed two Pierce ' ttre,y changed and that also, the
On closer examination It was found selfishly and wilfully destroy and ap- Arrow automobiles, Cadillac, a project asked Is entirelydifferent than
that the edge of the car was resting proplats those things that do not be- Hudson and a Dodge. There were i what was requested on the two former
on the man's throat, and that life long to them.
two sedans In the party and license i occasions.
was almost axtlnct.
They may not think It Is stealing, plates from Massachustts. M*MourI
The situation has changed in that
The eight men from this city Hft- but they are thieves Just the same. and Ohio. When the gypsies left heavy tqnnage is now' being carried
ed the car bodily from the unfdrlun- Ijet .every citizenwho loves hls city Nunlca. they went to Muskegon via In Increasing amounts In the lower
.ate man who had been pinned In un- and Its beautiful parks deputize him- Fruitport, where they stopped to vis- channel or harbor, between the Grand
der the machine, and when taken or herself, reporting to the police Im- it a few stores. They were “chased" Trunk slip and the entrance to Spr.
out the man was black, and his mediately anyone seen purloining from Fruitport.
Lake due to the operationsof the
breathinghad already stopped.
Undersherlff Rosema and Deputy ConstructionMaterials company and
piants and flowers from Holland's naThe Holland men used coast guard ture spots. They can rest assured Den Herder Jumped In the county the other smaller companies han.methods to resuscitate the man, and that the Justice of the peace' In this Ford as soon as the cull came In and dling construction materials. Ala>,
In a minute he began gasping for city will do the rest with great pleas- although they were half an hour the carferry and steamship tonnage
breath.
ure and satisfaction.
late they caught the meandering has greatly Increased. In the immed.
band at Muskegon. Aided by Muske- late future, two more ferries are to
In the meantime one of the Holland
cars went to .New .Buffalo and hrot BO<L» THREE YOUTHS
gon -authorities,
they
r—
.........
w.v, collected the be placed on the run and an addition-Dr. Muer. Hr. Muer stated that the
ffPRING LAKE ROBBERIES t'vent>' dollars and the gypsies .were al steamship will be on the un to
allowed to move on,
on. being told **—
that
A
man waa uninjured; (however, a minMilwaukee.
ute longer in under the car in the
Two 18-year-old youth youths. Ivan an accelerated
act'elerateddeparture from
from this
The further point, relative to the
-----,-.te an difference In what is asked, is Importion in which he was found would Knowles and Elroy Spick, both of P?rt of the ----8tate would
be quite
have meant death to him.
Flint, were taken into > custody at advantage.
The sheriff'sforce is to be com- portant. In 1900 it was requested
• Tne arrival of ejght strong men In Grand Haven Friday for the robbery
mended
for speedy action In this case that a channel be built to the foot of
the early morning seemed providenthree gasoline filling stations on
and
for
securing the return of the Fulton street In order to permit the
tial it tooa that number of men to last Tuesday night. The Standard Oil,
money:*
The hill was picked from boats to dock near the factory dislift the car, and what is more, no Autofll and Bolton store at Spring
one
of
Hildreth's
pockets by a for- trict In the east end. No prospective
•other motorists came by for sometime Lake were the places robbed,, sums lune
tune
teller who aroused suspicion by figures, sufficient to warrant the cost
while the rescuing was in progress, of $61, $10 and $5 respectively being her activities
could be shown.
the hour being unusuallyearly.
taken besides a quantity of oil.
actlvK‘<*In 1920, It was requestedthat a
I.
The name of the man is A. J. Buell
breakwater be constructed at the enP^’HKK ARE A SENSITIVE
of Chicago, who owns a .farm at Rivtrance to the harbor. Many, In fact,
erside. He was on his way with his Haven police,are wanted in Flint foi
FU,M)l TI? HVVFV*
most of the Grand Haven shippers
HAVEN EXPERT nre not In favor of a breakwater. The
wife, to spend the week end and had stealing of an automobilethere. They I
confessed
to
the
robbery
of
an
oh
I
maturity
of
the
Elbertn
.made this drive weekly .for several
cost Is tremendous.
years. Just how he happened to skid •tatlon at Ada earlier In the week, the !,ei‘:
1,, earl,.v lute according
The Chamber of Commerce at the
officers
Jto
the
distance
the
orchard
Is
from
at the curve, he said, he did not
' Lake Mir hi iran Runt''
* countysent
wun|Jra«u Is
>" supplying a condensed
know. He noticed the car was going
.ton „f the^ktuth^.ven8 experiment
^C,'0 'if
wrong, jarnmeu on the brakes immedstation has
rwiowt of Chairman 8.
iately, and the heavily loaded car
liJohnston observed last season that Rlve^and’Hu^M comTl?tss°f
ed with freight Irum the .farm togethpea Mies less than a mile from Lake
and Harbors committee.
er with the occupants turned comMichigan at South Haven ripened koi.t tvn Fini htftw witt t
pletely over. The man and the lady,
who called for aid were thrown clear
of the car, while Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Buell were pinned under it. Mrs.
MU«
Ukker. J^Mer'™
ru
---- —
uougiivn u» Mr
mi
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. F. Poirier celeBuell, outside of receiving a severe brated their silver wedding on Fri- _______
Liberal annlicatlons of nitrn»»n*... and Mra- Ja(,°b Lokker, was married
shocK was uninjured.
day evening.April 25th. at their fertilizers, uu.nn.iuu uiwrrvei
After the Holland men had done all home 169 E. 8th st. The house was to delay ripening of —
—
peaches
in ----many 'gan, the ceremony being performed
that could be done they proceeded beautifullydecorated with Easter cases from a week to 10 days.
by Rev. Paul P. Cheff, pastor of Hope
on their trip to Chicago;however, up- lilies and cut flowers. Mr. and Mrs.
rhurok the marriage taking place at
on their return last evening ,th$y stop- Edward Morlock were master and
229 w. 12th street, at the beautiful
THINKS OTTAWA’S
ped over a few minutes to see how mistress of ceremonies.
new Lokker home, In the presence of
REPRESENTATIVE
IS
the rescued man was getting along,
The evening's entertainment confamily circle.
NAMED DE PREE .theImmediately
and they found him none the worse sisted of a musical program, recitaafter the marriage,
because of his horrible experience, al- tions and games. First prl?e for
Star
is
a
little
puzzling.
We
had
al
though very grateful to the Holland ladles was won by Mrs. F. Mynlck;
men for their timely aid. His ex- second.
mrxu.iu. Miss
mmn vtenruue
Gertrude Vandersluls;
vanaersiuis; way" 8UPl,n,,edthat O. W. Kooyers nof being revealed.
pressions of gratitude were almost pa- for men first. Boh. Bontekoe; second. ™*PrMented this district of Ottawa
Miss Lokker Is one of Holland’s
thetic as he wished to bring home Nelson Breem. A two course lunch- (’nunt>’,n the state legislature, but nopular young ladles, Is a graduate
do the Holland men that he was ever eon was served.' Many beautiful and the Star 8ay8 our representative’s from Holland high school, nnd is a
so thankful because qil their timely useful gifts were received. Just be- narne ,fl James De Pree. Here’s the graduate nurse from Buterworth hosfore the party broke up. Mr. and Bl0lX a8 Prlnted In the ,<tnr:
•apoearanceon the scef
:ene
pital. Grand Rapids. Mr. VandeBunte
__
“Thn
a
t..
The Of
Ottawa
county
representative
Mrs. Poirier were presentedwith an
Is assistantcashier In one of the lead,
umbrella and were told to raise it. In the state legislature. James De ing Allegan banks and is one of the
VACATION ADVERTISING
prominent in uu-.miiu
Holland business
net c were iwemy-nve
boxes Pree.
,
HUHiness
twenty-five small boxes
*>• ..BRINGS THOUSAND INQUIRIES There
foremost citizens of Allegan. The
tied with silver cord dangellng
found that a fifty-mile gait
newlyweds will make their future
i*
—
u
—
on
the- public highways isn’t any
a—*
all
parts
of
it.
each
box
contained
a
The first newspaper advertising of
home In Allegan.
more
lawful
for
a
legtsfator
than
silver
dime,
representing
the
25th
t
West Michigan os a summer playIs for a regular citizen.
anniversary.
ground, which appeared last Sunday,
There were 40 guests present, as
has glready brought in more than 1,•000 inquiries to the Mlichlgan Tour- follows: Messrs hnd Mesdames H. H. ---- ' """ “*•*'"•**"1'' •*unwv-e i-itui «
, He Immediately got In touch
ist and Resort association. This ad- Hardle, Floyd Mynlck. William
At 3:20 Friday afternoonan alarm
vertising will be continuedin 19 pa- Jacob De Bonl. Robert Bontekoe )vlth al1 hl" Pn"’erful politicalfriends was sent in from box 411 which
Thomas
McCarthy.
Edward
Morlock!
ia
an
attemP*
to
avold
the
penalty.
,
pers of the southern and south cenbrought quick
response from both
,nl k re.s| f
tral states the coming Sunday and In John Rummter, Peter Paulus. John ,ut even the imposing power of i ™U,
les. The fire provVan
Bragt.
John
Ten
Brink.
E.
Welsh
and
others
couldn't
saw
‘Tt0
"jp
fn
iht"^'.
11 magazines In May. It Is expected
Yus
Electric chick
Fansler,
Mrs.
N.
O.
Sargeant.
Mrs.
F.
^im
from
paying
the
fine
imposed.
a
to
>c
0
to bring the biggest tourist crop to
coop on West 19th street. The
, V,
and coats of 13 75. en
Western Michigan that this section f. Kantlehner of Muskegon, the
damage
was
at least $200.00. The rur
Misses Ethel McCarthy. Jane Elan- Luo,tily he had the money or the o'- rn Ini
has ever reaped.
this fire was a long one, and the
der. Owilla Armbuster, Gertrude Van ternatle of ten days in Jail would to
L,0,„
ze had
dersluls, Nathalie Morlock. Marion hwve been enforced
D,aze
naa gotten some headway
wh^n the
firemen arrived. This again
McCarthy. Lorain Hamel, Mr.
-fr
demonstratesthat Holland need>
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ATTENTION
Engine Buyers!
Here
engine

is

your opportunityto buy.a Brownu*lL;

at cost:

a

—

FOR
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Holland Engine Co.
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HOPE ORATORS

-

n

W

Boman.

this contest will
represent Hope In the state women's
oratorical league In 1925. The Junior class has five entrants, five are
from the Sophomores, and the Freshmen have six entries. Ulnce the Juniors are allowed three representatives
In the finals, while the Freshmen and
Sophomore are allowed two each,
elimination contests are to be held.

women

will be held on April 30. for the Sophomore on May 1, and for the Fresh-

men women on May 2.
The Raven contest, the winner of
which represents Hope In the State
Men's League next year, will al-

.will

held.
be held before the

determine the

Eliminations
contest to

nals. The

contest will take place on

May

until Spring to place your oryour order now so that we may be sure
getting your work a n.pliu d and set by Me-

of

morial

18 Wul 7tk

0|KD 7 A. N. ti 5 00 P.

veys.

I.

indeed most welcome to any

is

D. C.

one

after hav*

J

big

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

•

an atmosphere would have
asthma The cause of asthma
is practicallyevery

A Welcome
of the
A MOTOR
±

\

are

case that
is pressure
on spinal nerves to the bronchial regon of the lungs. There
is a peculiarspinal stoop noted

Member

becomes chronic,

Family

the asthmaiicsufferer.By
my chiropractic health method
f’is disturbance of spinal
nerves is corrected and health
in

car it never more appreciated than in

the tpringtime.Its convenience and enjoyment

shared by

all the family

—and

by speeding up the

U Yun Experience

day’s work, it providesmore time for recreation.

Ford Touring iQar providesevery motor car essential at the lowest price for which a five passenger car
has ever sold— a price only madepoanbleby complete
manufacture,in tremendous volume, in the largest and
most economicallyoperated plants in the automobile
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then Relief

from asthina for twenty years. I
would cure
me, hut it didn’t. Then I was advised to go
to the mountains, and ,it had no effect. I
consulted one physician after another and
received no benefit1 I tried a sanitarium
treatment thaF was highly recommended and
it failed l am, satisfied now that none of
the things that I tried had a chance to succeed because non* of them reached tbe
cause of my particulartrouble until I began
taking chiropractic spinal adjustments. I
had good results in twenty-five adjustmerds
but continueduntil I was entirely well During the past winter I caught a hard cold and
expected a return of the trouble, but it did
not appear. I am sure now that I have a
permanent cure ’’-Mrs Mary S. Desjardin,
Chir Res Bureau, Statement No. 1575E.

"T suffered

was

.

MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN

#265

Runabout —
Coupe— #525
Pordor Sedan— 9685

'

is taking active
steps to secure better corn crops In
Allegan county. ' He is appealing to
hundreds of school teachers In the
county throusrh lettersto help bring
this about He Is urging farmers to
teat their sved for germination.

NO. 15 BY JOHN DE JONGE,

cause asthma, or the
rity of those who live in such

Among

$987,000 for Frankfort, Mich, harbor.

nil until 9 P. H. Sitirit,Ev«li(,

A moist lake or sea atmosphere may irritate but does not

Efficiency of manufacture is accurately reflectedin the

tho projects listed In the
bill are those for construction of an
inland waterway between the Mississippi river at New Orleans and Corpus Chrlstl.Texas, at a cost of $10.609.000. The bill carries $1,144,000
for Muskegon harbor, Michigan and

PI.

HOLLAND, MOL

Health is Welcome After Asthma’s Agony

River and. harbor Improvements at
an estimated coat of nearly $11„000,000, would be authorized, under a
bill unanimously approved Friday by
the house rivers and harbors committee. The meaeure provides for 29 new
projects,modificationwithout additional expenses to the government,already authorized, and for three sur-

County Agricultural Agent O.

Strut

appointed

quality and price of the Ford Touring Car.

MUSKEGON
HARBOR IS APPROVED BY
COMMITTEE IN HOUSE

J

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS'

industry.

final
29.

MILLION FOR

Gregg of Allegan

Day.

ma, some have considered a climatic trouble. Those who
change climate in the hope of relief are nearly always dis-

held. The winner of

so be

WHY WAIT

der, place

I.hlr.U,.er‘’? thf.S80Dlzin<slrUK8le for brrath whhlr is
characteristicof the spaima peculiar to this trouble. Asth-

oratory will have
full away upon the Hope campua for
several weeks. The annual contests
will determine the man and lady orators who will compete In the state
oratorical league next winter. The

and Harry Gunst.
On Voorhees Day, on May 8, the
finals In the Woman’s contest will be

"U

/

HEALTH

From now on

Holkeboer.Thorefwn Smallegan,Wm.
Ooms, Harry Clark, Peter De Ruyster

.

Most every one in need of Memorial 'Worto
wishes to have the monument or markera that
they may be in need of completed and placed on.
their Cemetery Lot before Mtmoiial Day.

HEALTH TALK

best orator In the Preparatory school
will also have a chance to prove himself as such.
Beginning Friday, April 25 at 7:30
o'clock the Preparatoryschool finals
will be hold. Those who have survived the elimination, and nre en.
titled to speak Friday are: Christine

I*.*.'1

'

especially

ANNUAL CONTESTS

Eliminationsfor the Junior

'

.

"ln^-nJ„0„rhu.y"n
Hlmhaugh
have io™!™ TrotSn
iwrence
De Bonl. Harry oil™'
Padnos. .“Lfi14*!?returned from J.Miami,
Fla
where the west end as was recently brought
Nelson Breem, Henry
they spent the winter.
out in Chief Blom's annual report.
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Holland 01t7 Howi

In the current iaroe of "The Banner”
Prof. Russell Watson of (the natural
Mr. A. Peters, of Holland, makes an science department of the U. of II
isd as second-class matter at the appeal for a new $«0,000 to |80,000 has been secured as the main speaker
A
VMtofflce at Holland, Michigan, under ad^jtion to the psychopathichospital for the observing of Arbor day In the
Hfce Ac* nf Consres*. Mnrch. 1897.
at Cutlervllle, an institutionmaintain- Holland High echool. Pupils also
ed by churches in this section. Re- were given the opportunity of hoaxing A scow load of gravel shipped to
Terms 91>60 per year with a discount citing the fact that five female pa- 8. R. Dhalwln, noted lecturer and Saugatuck by the Johnson Gravel Co.
mt 50c to those paying in advance. tients had to be refused admittance traveler of Bombay, India Wednesday of Grand Haven Is being unloaded.
Sades of Advertising made known the past week because of lack of morning.
The garvel will be used In the con.
mpon application.
room “
Hope college will graduate a class struction of the new concrete rood to
The Grand Haven Elks' band Is al of 66, 88 of whom are men, June 16. be built in Saugatuck.
ready making preparationsfor the Henry Ben Dykstra, valedictorian
Prof. Albert Raap tendered his
summer concerts In Central Park in Winifred Zwemer, Clarence B. Luborder to make good on the $760 re era, Nella Kole and Ronald Fell resignation as educational secretary
of Hope college at the annual meetcently appropriatedby the city for will be class orators.
ing of the council Wednesday.Mr.
this work.
Daylight saving will replace stan Raap has been connected with the
The Executive committee of the Relatives of A. Harris gathered at
dard time here next Sunday and the
Senior C. E. society of the Sixth Rehla home at 125 East 15th street new time will remain operative until Institutionsince 1908 when he was
formed church held their business Thursday
elected professor of Dutch language
evening.
It was in the Oct. 4. Stores, factories, banks, schools
meeting Monday night at the home of ture of a surprise and was on the
and literature and since 1918 has
college and churohes will adjust them served the college as educational
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oravengoed.
occasion of his 51th birthday anni- elvee to fast time. The postoffice will secretary.
Citizenship day will be observed by versary.
continue on standard time.
Mr. Raap assigned as the principal
the students of the Holland high
At least 50 couples participated In
reason for his resignation the condischool Friday. May 2. It was decided the party and dance given at K. of
The April birthday tea of t
tion of Mrs. Raap's health, a change
by the student council.
program P. Hall Thursday night. These social Woman’s Relief corps that was
of climate having been advised by
lias been arranged for that day and
functions have been given every few have been held Thursday has been her physician.They expect to locate
members of the speaking classes will weeks by K. of P. lodge during the postponed.
In
Florida.
talk on citizenship,student govern- winter months.
Regular meeting of the Star
— O; —
ment and high school work.
John C. De Free, 80, one of Zee Bethlehem Chapter, No. 40, Thurs
The O-Bon Inn, hostelry occupied
The Holland Independents will land's
day
evening
8
o'clock.
Please
be
old settlers, died Thursday
by a group of artists and several cotcrons bats with the Kelly Ice Creams
night. He came here from the Neth prompt.
tages were periled at Saugatuck Tuee
of Grand Rapids here Saturday In erlands In 1847. Dr. De Free, a wideWm. P. Mulder of the local trans
the second game of the home sche- ly known wagon -maker, retired about fer line has purchased a new two and day when a stubborn fire broke out
the trees of the parks across
*>
wtmi 15 years ago. His wife died two a half ton United Truck from the among
the river
The board of foreign missions in years ago. Thera remain five chli Main Street Garage.
Efficient work by firemen together
the Reformed denominationhas been dren, three of them son*. Funeral serThree high school students on with a timely shower, combined to
mads the beneficiary of a legacy for vices were held at First Reformed their
«
way to school on the Waverly quench the blaze, which threatened
f 7M in the will of Q. J. Kooiker, for church Monday.
to
destroy
the
entire
resort
colony.
road narrowly escaped death Wednes
The bee can teach us a great many lessons
many years connected with the Re
Mr. George Straight and Miss Beg day morning. In an attempt to pass a It Is believed one of the cottagers atformed church at Hamilton. The
tempted
to
burn
leaves
and
rubbish
sle Chrlstophel were married at Ford touring car In which four oth
in thrift During the time when food
Interest will be used, accordingto his
Grand Haven on April 24th. After er high school students, friends of and allowed the fire to get beyond
request, for the support of a bed at
plentiful, then is the time the bee keeps
hla
control.
the ceremony the young couple re the former, were riding they drove
Mope hospital in Amoy, China.
turned to the home of her mother at head long into a four foot ditch
.
busy laying up a supply for the days
Practically all metal from the Waukazoo Where an informal sup The driver. Davis F. Van VI let, of
One of those rare comedies, which
ruins of the Ottawa Beach hotel with per was srved. Mr. Straight and his the Ford touring, stopped and rush In additionto telling an Interesting
he cannot obtain food so readily*
the exception of boilers, pipes and bride will be at home to their numer ed to the scene of the disaster.There story. Is remarkably well constructed,
srtadow weights which were reeerv ous friends at his home . on I.ake he aided In removing the occupants says the N. Y. Journal of Commerce
different the bee is from a
maed for the proposedyacht club on the Michigan.
from the wreck, dressed thei. of "Three Live Ghosts".
botel site, has been sold for |600.
The following cast will be glad to
Fred
Schneider, of Robinson town- wounds with materialavailable and
ny
times
are
flush
they
Work may be started on the yacht ship, appeared In the sheriff's ot- rushed them to the office of a phy prove that It will be well acted: Mrs.
dub house late this year, but it Is not
spend and spend, forgetting all about the
Biclan where their wounds were prop Gubblns, known as "Old Sweetheart,”
planned to have the structure ready flee Saturday to swear out a com- erly dressed. The Holleman-D Mrs. C. Shaw; Peggy Woofers, Mrs.
lean years that are bound to come.
before the summer of 1925. The gar- plaint against three Robinson parties, Weerd wrecking car towed the wreck
age and golf club will open May 15. two women and one man, who he ed car to* their garage. The unfor Wm. Lokker; Bolton, of the Am. Detective Agency, John Luldens; Jimmie
alleges met him on the highway and
Sixteen churches in the Reformed assaulted him. He ’'was in badlj tunate occupants of the roadste Gibbons, Arthur Smith; William FosWhat retribution must come to find nodenomination are awaiting promised battered condition.
were: Elmer Schelmer driver, Johi ter, alias "William Jones," Girard
thing but empty
bags
a
leaps aggregating 9145,500, accordMaat and Harold Bos. The drlvei Blagh; Spoofy, Ed Stephan;Rose GorT. Vande Water of Holland attending to information gleaned from
received the most severe bruises don, Nathale Nelson; Briggs of Scotstressful period, like a spectre, puts in its
ed
the
banquet
given
at
Grand
HavCords and Stakes a bulletinof church
Those riding with Van Vliet were land Yard, Jake Frls; Benson, Bert
eatoasionpublishedby the board of en when the 26th anniversary of the Elizabeth Van Vliet. Gladys Nlenhuli Osterbaan; Policeman, George Stegappearance.
domestic missions. The board, how- departureof the Michigan troops foi and Henry Vander Zwaag.
gerda; Lady Lolclster,Mrs. Cronemythe front In the Spanlsh-American
•var,1 is handicapped to meet these
The Sunday school class of Mr. G er. The scenes— Act I, Home of Old
What a happy thought to the
Joans because the income of the war was observed. There were twenchurch building fund has never been ty-three veterans and their wives Oonk was entertainedat the horn* Sweetheart;Act II, The same the folhas saved and knows he has ample to tide
present. ,
ot Mr. and Mrs. Jno. J. Boeve. Th« lowing morning; Act III, The same a
aufflclentlylarge. For last year this
following
were
present:
Mr.
and
Mrs
few
minutes
later.
Place:
London
him over.
Students In the Holland Chrlstiar
mua, less than 990.000.
1917.
G. Oonk and family, Mr. and Mrs.
First Reformed church of Grand high school have united in a plan for Herman Korterlng and family, Mr
Maven leads the 18 churches In the securing seats for the new auditorium. and Mrs. Augustine DeWltt and fami
Wise folks can be taught a lesson by the
Secretary John Axendshorst Tuesclassis of Muskegon with respect to Plans are being formulated to stage !y, Mr. and Mrs. John Naber am’ day announced three prizes for the
a
concert
with
an
admission
fee
ot
tluifty
bee, putting aside regularly a ceraim and collectionsfor all purposes,
family, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Boev« best cover design tor the annual
according to the first annual report $8. the cost of a seat. Efforts are and family and Mr. and Mrs. Clar premium book of the Holland fair.
tain amoimt in a savings account at the
compiled by Rev. Henry Schlppers.a being made to eell 600 seats and one- ence Dykhuis. A short program wai The pupils of the art department of
graduate from Hope, pastor of the third of the number already are rendered,Includinga short talk b> Holland high school are eligible to
First
State
Then tvhen non-pro{March, and stated clerk for the old.
Mr. Oonk, duet by Mrs. Hermkr compete for the prizes and there Is
ductive days of life arrive, they can live in
The Grand Haven church Alderman C. Dykstra has been hon- Korterlngand Mrs. Naber and quar- •aid to be much Interest In the contfWF .550 famileo. 470 communl- ored by being appointed a member tette, piano solos and a song by tfu test. The competitionwill be under
comfort as reward for their thiift140 baptized non-com- of the Pharmacy Headquarters build- little children, and a budget. Game* the . direction of Miss Jean Golding
committee
of
the
American
PharC9l!pfl?4 117.759 durwere played, a bean bag ' throwing smith, art teacher.
maceutic*! association, with head- contest was held In which the losing
The cover design that is used for
quarters |n Minneapolis.
Start a
side Is to treat the winners on A the premium book this summer will
^ov. L ffekhuls and family, misFrank BottJe, candidate for register wienie roast.
win a prize of five dollars. The next
sbmaries to India, are the quests of of deeds on the Republican ticket,
A dftlnty three course luncheon best design will win for Its maker
Row. and Mro. G. J. Hckhuls at
three dollars and the third prize will
wm lerved.
Qraadvllle. Rev. and Mrs. Hekhuls 'ailed on friends In Holland Baturdaf.
>e two dollars. The designs must
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Haar went
art la this country on th”lr Cist furwnlt jhem to epend Sunday In Grapd
A large audience gathered in the be ready by May 10th and the Judges
Haven.
city mission Monday evening to hear will render their decision about May
I5th. Among the Judges will be a
Con, D« Pre®, tfWhur^r of the
a league brand of baseball Evangelist Charles L. Slater. Rev. professional engraver. Their names
Kl
ON SAYINGS
W«rm Friend Tavern is defidlhf out thePlaylnfc
Slater,
who
will
speak
at
the
misAllegan IndependentsSunday denotices asking for the fifth payment feated the Muskegon Mint leaguers sion again this evening, has an Inter i&ve not yet been announced.
of 10 per cent of the stock, due the In an exhlbitlqn game, 2 to 1 at Mus- estlng history. How widely he has
A number of men left Holland Wed1st of May. After this payment Is kegon.
traveled is shown by the fact that he
nesday to go trout fishing in some of
. made one-half of the amount of the
himself
was
born
in
Iowa,
his
wife
In
Mrs.
Van Zoeren, 35. whose
the well known trout streams in
stock subscribedwill have been paid
husband Is a prominent physician at Virginia, and each one of his seven Northern Michigan. Roy Wise and
In.
children
was
born
In
a
different
Vrlesland three miles east of Zeeland,
Agnes Rtooda, daughter of Mr. and died Sunday, according to word re- piace: Washington state, Barbodoes. Jim Nlbbellnk went to Leroy where
Mrs. E. Rhoda, 48 E. 19th street and ceived here. She had been ill but a British West Indies, Africa, Ohio, they will fish the Big Pine river; Bert
and Ernest Franks went to Baldwin to
John Ozlnga of Zeeland, were united short time. She was active In social South America, and Pennsylvania.
fish the Big Pere Marquette river: and
In marriage at the home of the bride and church circlet.
l*,"ow h?,v‘nf,,\*or^«“Sm;fh‘w."nrr; White River.
April 29. Rev. J. C. Schaap per.
Bids have been opened by the Al- car built at Cresswell,Mich., in
This Is Che thirty-thirdconsecutive
lonned the ceremony. A large num- legan
county road commissionersfor which they will tour this country the year that Peter Smith has gone north races up Bald-head. And then while Isla Prulm, a reading by Aleen D»
ber of relativee and friends were the sale
present
summer.
The
cor
will
be
14
of bonds totaling $49,600 for
the winners went In swimming,the Jonge, and a song by Ted Luldens.
premnt. The couple will make their the construction of Covert road In feet long and will be a house on on the first of May to fish for trout.
others played a game of bridge abjut
Mome In Zeeland.
wheels.
They
will
travel
and
live
In
Miss Prulm was accompanied by
llstrlctNo. 9 In Salem and Dorr
The winter schedule of the men’s a snappy grate fire.
Adelaide Borgman and Air. Luldens
Tfee M. G. R. C. girls met Friday townships. All bids were rejected It and will go from place to place abhletlc classes came to a close MonThe winners of the card game by his sister, Ethel Luldens.
evening at the home of Mrs. Gustave for the reason the commissioners holding gospel meetings. Mrs. Slat- day evening. During the winter two
Me Vries. East 18th street, for their thought the premium offered too er, like her husband, Is an ordained classes have been conducted, one at 5 rode back to Holland in automobiles Sister Katherine Van Duren preswhile the loosers are said to have ented on behalf of the chapter a
minister and several of the children
regular semi-monthly meeting. After uriall.
o'clock In the afternoonand one at 7 walked home In an effort to get over
beautiful corsage bouquet to Sister
the usual business session two new
Miss Jean Scott was named vale play various Instrumentsor sing, si,
night. These classes were extreme- their dlsappilntmentand to prepare
Caro, and she presentedsalad fork*
members Miss Johanna YanHuls and dlctorian of the senior class of the that the family makes a strong gospopujar
and
the
members
showed
themselves
for
a
satisfactory
slumto Mrs. Tyner from her family. Mrs.
JUss Pauline Boech, were Initiated Coopersville high school. Her stand pel team.
^reat Interest In the work and In the ber.
Lacey presented Edna Bertsch with
Rev. Slater has been In South
into the club. A social hour and re
ng Is 96.481. She Is the daughter of
competitive games. They expressed
It Is said that two of the young a basket of flowers in appreciation of
Treshments closed the evening's ac- Mr and Mrs. Sid Scott of Nunlca and America and the West Indies three
their regrets that the schedule had ladles sat down on the way home, her long and faithful service. Six
tivities.
was graduated from Nun|ca high times and he spent five years In Af- come to a close.
but not to rent. It Is not explained. little girls presenteda large bouquet
Win. J. Crabb was arrested Sunday school, giving the salutatory.Miss rica as a mlslsonary. He opened a
But the regrets are tempered by the
by Officers Steketee and O'Connor be. Beryl Gleason, tihe salutatorlan, has misalon station In the Swazue tribe. fact that soon the summer schedule Possibly, In the dark, they wore late of roses to most worthy grand officer
In discoveringbanana peallngs on Sister Ocoboc. Mrs. Arthur Van DurAnother point of Interest about
Jng found in a drunken condition in a in average of 96.107.
will start. This will consist In a ser- the road. Jr they may have stopped en presented Sister Tyner with a past
boathouseat the foot of Sixth street.
Roy Young has sold his cafe tc Rev. Slater is that he was In inti- ies of outings at which games will to slide down a roof or two. This matron's pin. James Hoover presentHe wan taken before Justice Ilrusse Chas. Thompson, former chef at the mate friend of the late Rev. Fred be played and eats will be served. The
went to committee expects to meet soon to Idea Is suggested by the finding of ed Arthur Van Duren, who has been
where he pleaded guilty paying cafe. The sale was made Tuesday DeWeerd of Holland.
one Park-road resident who was re- past patron for 16 years and Is tha
Bible
echool
with
Mr.
DeWeerd.
911.15
Mr. Thompson expects to make some
make arrangements for the summer shlngllng his barn roof on Monday.
present patron, with a box of cigars
.traveled
with
him
for
three
years
In
changes
but
will
conduct
the
place
Hope's museum has been enriched
schedule.
and a gold fountain pen.
And
then,
take
4t
far
what
It
Is
this
country
and
traveled
with
him
With a collectionof 75 curios, the gift on the same principleas before. Mr.
Mrs A. M. Galentlnepresented Mrs.
worth; two of the Athletic Cluhltes
of Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer of Cairo. Young has not yet decided what line to Africa. Rev. Slater Is connected
with
the
Pilgrim
Holiness
church.
Teddy
Slough.
19,
son
of
Mr.
and
Egypt. The collection Includes sev- of work he will follow.
Mrs. Nell Stough of Allegan was In— 0
eral specimens of Sudanese art. such
Gov. Groesbeck has set aside Frias ivory napkin rings, amulets, neck- day, May 2. as Arbor Day. This If
The barbers of Holland announced stantly killed about 9 o'clock Monday physical exertion on their outing Some very flne floor work WfUJ don&
laces, Moslem prayer beads, beads the day that every citizen should Wednesday that on May 5th they night In an auto collisionthree and
worn by holy men of India, pieces of plant a tree. Sportsmen generally will boost their prices. There Is a one half miles south of Allegan. Rev. they do not eay much about It. At under the direction of Beatrice Osalabaster from the temple of the are Interested in this conservation general boost all along the line from C. M. Taylor of Otsego sustained a any rate, they had a glorious time, borne who* had expended much work
sphynx. carved bunch of grapes from movement, for without tree growth hair cuts to neck shaves. The an- broken hip and was Injured about the celebratingamong other things n 0n this feature. The bouquets were
very satisfactory beginning of leap- curried from Father Time, Impersonthe temple of Dendara and pieces of game and fish life has but slight nouncement was made on behalf of head and Internally.
Young Stough ami Franklin Tlefen- yeor, whatever that means, and. let uted by Verne Hoover, by little Franthe holy carpet from Mecca.
chance to prosper.
the Holland Barbers' association.
thnl, 21. of Allegan, left Allegan us say that we're glad to believe ces Hoover to each recipient,Mrs.
The
C. T. U. will meet Friday
Friends In Holland of Rev. Joseph
shortly before 9 o’clock to drive to everything they say. It makes It so Tyner reading selections appropriate
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
James
It. Btxoo have learned of his acceptHon. G. J. Dlekema Tuesday after- Otsego. It is said they were driv- much
to each. One of the features of the
ance of a call to the New York-ave. Purdy, 83 West 13th street. Devotions noon addressed the W. L. C. on the ing fast and attempted to pass anexercises was the presentation of the
will
he
in
charge
of
Miss
Maude
Presbyterianchurch In Washington.
"Bok Peace
-t** other car near the Maxwell farm,
flag by Mr. T. R. Van Wert, an old
D. C. Mr. Slzoo is an alumnus of Zwemer Mrs. I). Damstra will reao
when they crashed head on Into a
At least 200 members of the Sun- "oldler who has done much for the
paper on "Home Hygiene and
Hope college and has been in the
car occupied by Rev. E. W. Bradfleld day school, teachers. Men's Bible organizationand who has laways
ministrysince 1910. He spent one Economics"; Mrs. C. A. Blgge, "An
of Lawrence and Mr. Taylor. Stough class and friends gathered at the shown much Interest In it.
year teaching In India and served Ideal City," Mrs. M. Mulder, "Betwas Instantly killed in the crush, his First Reformed church
- o
ter
Homes
for
America."
Music
pastorates in Walden. N. Y., and
neck being broken. Tlefenthal who
will
he
In
charge
of
Mrs.
John
KooiThe week’s activitiesIn Third ReSomerville, N. J. I.ast year he took
Alderman and Mrs. Arle Vander was driving, was Injured internally.evening for a two fold purpose.
charge of the American church at ker. and tea will he served by Mrs Hill of Holland spent Easter Sunday Sheriff Leo Hare and Coroner Clay was to meet again the former pas-| formed church ware featured Friday,
J. W. Vlsscher and committee. Par- In Creston, the guests of Mr. and Henson were notifiedand were at the tor. Rev. H. J. Veldman of Detroit, evening with a social In honor of the
The Hague.
liamentary law class will begin at Mrs. John Nagelkerk — Creston News. scene In a few minutes. A coroner’s and the second was to listen to u very , |arffe number of new members whoMartin Franzburg.Holland produce 2:30.
Miss Julia Kulte and Mrs. Ruth Jury was Impaneled and tmtlmony Interesting program arranged for thei were received Into the fellowship of
merchant on Central avenue had
church at the Easter service.
Miss Wilma Meyer, daughter of Knight attended ‘he Masonic dance will be heard as soon as Mr. Taylor's
the unusual experience of Introducing
An outstandingfeature was the jarge audience was present to extend
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer, 4 West at Kalamazoolast evening.
injuries will permit him to testify.
-himself to two brothers and two sisof 16 beautiful pictures|n heartv welcome and to vat the n.w
Twelfth street, Is prominent In the ar.
Rev. Henry Mollema of Spring Mr. Taylor Is a Civil war veteran and presentation
ters when he reached their homes In
pbrt raying the life of Christ and pic members
memhers acquainted.
/en^nt^ “ f*
rangements for the Sophomore girls' Lake motored to Holland to attend a 75 years old.
luring Bible characters. The presThe Netherlandsaccording to the con- breakfast at Kalamazoo Normal, June meeting of the Hope college council.
George Vande Riel, chairman of.
entation was made by Bert Blagh
tents of a letter received by Mrs. Franz
the social committee, presided- and.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Oakley of Chi7. annually one of the most delightful
berg Monday. They were at the sta- comencement affairs on Che Normal cago spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. | The standing of Hope College In president of the Men's Bible class, after communitysinging fed by John
who
gave these masterpiecesto the Vandersluls, the pastor, Rev. Jame*
tion to meet him but failed to recog.
oratory
was
khown
by
the
fact
that
campus. She is chairman of the com- R. N. Howlett.West 16th street.Mr.
else bl,m. They had not met for 40
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, head of the de- Sunday school. George Schulllng su
mittee on decorations and a member Oakley some 22 years ago was manof the Sunday school, in
°n
fears. • Mr. Franzburg is expected to
ager of the Heinz plant here. He Is partment of English and oratory at pertntendent
of the general committee.
of the school accepted the of- ha‘f
c°nAre![at,on'
behalf pf
be home in about four weeks.
Rev. John Van Peuraem, pastor of
The outgoing officers of the Star now with Mandel Brothers in Chi- tint local Institution,was chosen as fering and heartily thanked the adult
ohe of seven Judges In the final conFirst Reformed church Zaeland, wagAn unusual accident, and a lucky of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40 staged cago.
test of thfe Interstate oratorical class for their thoughtful consldera introducedby tha pastor as ths
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Toren
have
rea
surprise
Monday
evening
in
honor
one at that, took place on West 17th
tloo.
league at Evanston. III. The contest
street where the interurbancrosses. of Past Matron, Mrs. L. N. Tyner, at turned from Lake Worth, Fla., and
Rev. Henry Veldman, the t prln speaker of the evening and Mr. Vaa>
was held in Fish Hall. The other
Isador M. Dukes and party from her home at 9 West 9th street.The are now at their summer home at judges were the heads of the oratory clpal speaker of the evening,spoke Peuraem deliveredan Inspiring address. Other numbers on tha pro-Fennvllle were driving to Holland. visitor^ brought the refreshmentsand Jenison Park,
of Oberlln College, on the subject "The Responsibility of gram
were readings by Miss Kults
An ipterurban going to the park was this part of the program was very Dr. Henry Hospers and Dr. J. E. departments
University,of Chicago, Unlytrsit? of the Parents to the Sunday School."
Kuizenga
,of
the
Western
Theological
well
managed
by
Mrs.
Fox
and
Mrs.
due at the crossing about that time.
The program as rendered follows: and selectionsby Hope College quarIllinois, and three members of the
Seminary,
filled
pulpits
at
Grand
Both Car. and auto were going at a Woodall. Although It was supposed
Community Singing— Led by Geo. tette.
faoulty of Northwestern University.
moderate rate pf speed, however, the to be a potluck affair, they provid- Rapids
The biggest surprise of the evening
>
About
100
colleges
were
representWm. C. Vandenberg of the Vandenlotenirfian had nearby crossed at the ed three hot dishes, three kinds of
Address of Welcome — Gerrit Ter came at the close of the program,
ed
in
the
contests
that
led
to
this
Jntersactlon whbn the Fennvllle car sandwishes,three kinds '"‘of pickles, berg Oil Co. is In Chicago on btisiwhen the chairman mailed upon Prof.
final contest covering
territory
ave the big .Interurban coach a and coffee, Ice cream and cake. There ness.
W. Wichers to make an announceSelection — Hope College Quartet.
bounded
on
the
east
by
Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Margaret Stegenxaand daugh“broadside. The Interurbankept on were only three men In the company
on the south by Kentucky, on the Plano Duet— -Gertrude Smeenge and ment. Before he eoneluded his ro»
going a short distance, demolishing but one of those won the prize in a ter Alma, are spendinj#afew days In west by Kansas. Nebraska and Mis- LaurettaHchulldlng.
marks, Prof. Wichers called the pas« wheel and a. running board of the guessing game. Attorney Arthur Van Grand
tor to the platform to receive a check,
Vocal Solo — Miss Nella Tanls.
souri.
and
on
the
north
by
MinPeter Bramse, who has spent the
wadan and dislocating the hood and Duren outguessedall the women
Address, "Responsibilityof the of $200 as a gift from, the congreganesota. Hope college for the second
Tenders. The conductor stopped his present and he received a pair of past six months in Detroit taking a time In nine years was not repre- Parents to the Sunday School — Rev. tion in appreciationof his work tai
«ar, jumped to the sedan, opened the fancy candlesticks as a prize. Before course in auto painting, returned to
the church. Mr. Martin feelinglyrssented In this big contest. In fact Henry J., Veldman.
Aoor and let out the passengers. Not the company left for home they pres- his home here, Friday.
Talk. “Sunday School Equipment" •ponded.
Michigan was not In It either this
After spending several weeks vis.* year.
« glass in the sedan was broken and ented Mrs. Tyner with salad forks.
— Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
During the refreshment hour A
Mr. and Mrs. Nlel Wlereema en- Ring the countries of South America
the damage to the auto will be 9150.
Talk. "Sunday School Reverence" resolution was adopted to install a
First place was won by the repMr. Dukes said that In his 20 years tertained the "600" club Monday F. J. I^eRoy, Jr, returned home this resentative from Carleton College. —Miss Hilda Btegeman.
radio in the home ofi Peter Gunst and'
•cf driving experiencehe has never evening. Prizes were won by Mr. and week.
Talk. "Sunday School Order" — Rev. that the money be raised by volunBorn to Mr.^and Mrs. D. Jellema. Minn., second place went to the Uni- James Wayer. “ ,
before had an accidefttand he Is at Mrs. Gerrit Rook. Luncheon was
versity
of
Kentucky,
and
third
place
tary subscription on> the part of ths
Jr., a girl, Joan Dolores.
.Ions
know
acci- served by the hostess.
Notre Dame University.The seven
membership of. the church.
The proposed $1,000,000 minis- Mrs. John Barense of Brecken- to
dentally ran Into the interurban.
judges
were
unanimous
In their selecterial pension found drive In the Re- brldge. Mich., visited relatives In
Mr. *Gunst has been one of the
Perhaps
the
most
impressive
Intion
for
first
place,
which
Is
very
unJoe Garvellnk was arrested for go- formed denomination Is meeting with Holland and Zeeland for the past
most
active laymen in Third church
stallation
of
officers
ever
held
by
the
:lng 98 miles on 9th street Wednes- success, this far the amount totaling week. Mrs. Barense formerly was usual when there are so many Star of Bethlehem, Chapter No. 40, for years and to show their appreJudges.
day night while racing to a fire. Fine $603,000 from 299 churches,accord- Miss Nella Doumn of this city.
was held Thursday night at the Mas- ciation of his efforts for the ad$11.70 by Justice Van flchelven.
ing to a report made by Rev. George
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Phernambucq
onic temple The installingofficer, vancement of the Interestsof Christ’s
C.
Lcnington
secretary.
’The
bulk
of
The
Warm
Friend
Athletic
club
have returned from I>os Angeles
was Sister Emma Ocoboc, of Hart- Kingdom, the Installationof a radio
John Vos was fined $18.70 for gothis amount has been pledged by the where they spent the winter.
girls walked to Macatawa Saturday ford, past most worthy grand matron In hie home, while he is deprived
ing 85 miles on 9th street.
churches In the synods of New York,
Andrew Postma was in Detroit to- afternoon, and then Just by way of of the world. She was assisted by from attendance at public worship,
Wm. Molenbelt was arrested for Albany and New Brunswick. New day on business.
getting up a good appetite played Sister Oosting as Installing marshal would enable him to tune In on some
speeding 88 miles on West 19th st. York churches leads with 61 per cent.
Wm; Deur of the Deur-Zwemer a lively game of ball before supper. and Sister Caro of Grand Rhplds, a of the eloquent and' inspiring ser-Jle paid $18.70 to Justice Van Schel-'NewBrunswick
is credited with 59 -------Hardware Co. left Wednesday
a After the meal which ttey had at past grand chaplain, as chaplain. mens by some of America's moat <No»
^
---------- on
... „
per cent and Albany with 62 jgercent business trip, to Fert Wayne
wit filet's cottage, they ran three
The program consisted of songs, by ttngulshedpreacher*
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Continued )
year of the C. of Cs history a sue- munlty would do that the problems the Warm Friend Tavern, occupying
VVhat we need, he said, "Is of the nation would solve themselves the place of honor. A small map of
RENT—Ths oM
organisation,'co-operation, ana do- because the great problems are but Hlack Lake leading Into Lake Michi- FOR SALE
gan designating the different resorts Veneklassen farm 4V& mllea Southof Or.od R^d. Sfn'y
around It Is also found In the folder. east of Zeeland Is for sale or rent, tan
told the chamber of commerce and gaid, will become what we as IndiThere is very little descriptive part or the whole of i<0 acres. InC.
an the people of Holland to go tell the vlduals and as a community make of matter, but what there Is comes quire at the First State Bank. Hal*
To be exact, there were Just 400 of Holland have never fully appreef*^or,‘1 ?'ha!, Holland has. •'Holland It.
from the pen of Charles Karr of the jand. Mlcjt., _______ 4tc Ex l-S
coven laid for guests m the banquet ated the retorts. But the chamber of h“ ®
Dr. Holland Furnace cohi pan y and every
°.V^nd. lU;Jn°ne' „ He mentioned Dr. Van mRaalte,
111. s-a aa...^4
» —t.
_ a __ ____ A
hall of the chamber of Commerce. commerce, as a new Organization and a*”1' bul tuat tan t going to do much Scott. Dr. Kollen. Isaac Marsllje, O. word has a punch to It that cannot FOR SALE — 10 acres adjoining ZeeThree hundred and ninety-four seats a new force for progress In this city, *00<* unless you tell me world about W. Mokma, Van Putten.NVerSchure, help but drive Holland home to any- land city limits. Will sacrifice.Casfe
or easy terms. Ed Hendricks,»LS
were taken, therefore there were a few has an unmatched opportunity to 1L Ta'a Holland, think Holland, tell Hummer, Pfanstlehl.0. K. Koilen. A. one who irtay read,
to spare for aay straggler that might make up for this comparative neg- everybody about Holland, be enehua- Vlsscher Dr. Beardnlee. J. C. Post, 1 The $7 pictures tell the rest of the Cooper street, Jacks©!., Mich.
have come In late. Those who could lect of one of the city's greatest as- lactic about Holland in and out of John Zwemer and others,all men who atory and If that circular doesn't ad- Stp-ex.5-10
not be accommodated were privileged sets. Mr. Stephan suggested that now »*a*on. You have the fruit country, have passed away but whose work vertise Holland thoroughly there Is
to go In the balcony to listen to the that Holland Is buildlng a fine new the vegetable country, the poultry In- and whose spirit lives on In Holland nothing on earth that can for the FOR SALE — Buternut trees from t t»
speaking program, and a large num- hotel and 4s soon to have a fine new duatry, the resorts, the harbor, but today. Their sons are making Holland nutshell edition speaks for Itself,
6 ft. high 50c and up. Also Elm shade
Th« pictures were gotten together trees. White Ash. Catnlpa. H. Kiel*
ber availed themselvesof this privi- depot, the time Is ripe to match these you ore fallingdown because yuu are of the present and they must live
new
assets
by
doing
everything
that
keeping
still
about
It.
Within
150
to
the
high
tradition
established
“Vaudle"
Vandenberg
and
John
lege.
man.
m ir h of Clrmafschaptes
The baaquet hall was beautifully will cause the city to take full ad- miles from your gates lives nearly half these men who are gone. They laid Arendshorstand others who assisted
decorated with flag festooning, and vantage of the proximityof the re- the populationof the United States the foundation and the question Is he- tn netting out the booklet arc: Roy FOR SALE — Soft Maple shade trssethe stage especially was an attraction sorts. He declared that the chamuer and you have hardly begun to tap this fore us, "How shall we build on It?" Champion, B. A. Mulder and John from 12 to 18 feet, some of 10 ft. aefti
worth while. Covering the entire of commerce must work for a new tremendous asset. Holland ta about But greater than the material growth • Rut*er> Jr" n‘®,,lheniof the publlc- smaller. Charles Riemerama, Phonos
length of the stage, letten 4 feet high and better harbor and that In this tne finest town along the shore of Lake of Holland Is its growth In morality ,ty committee of the chamber of 4193 five rings. West Olive, Mlchigam.
.
were ballt out of yellow chrysanthe- way the city can take a great forward Michigan but the world has not been In culture, In education. In
3tp-»x4-ll.
fold this fact and so does not know it. directions.The spirit of Its dtuenship I, u,1 .
,n l50'®00 °f thrae
mums, pink carnations, entwiningthe
O.
J.
Dlekema,
who
wittily
and
exRailroads,
boats,
and
good
roads
conis
Its
great
asset
and
each
Individual
book‘e*ha',f
b®®n
Pr,n,t,ed
and
will
numerous Incandescentlights. This
.....
Get your "For Hale" and “Few
d stltute the greatest means
menus of developdavelnn-man
wnniun and child helps to
tn build
t.niid ,,e mailed all over the United
States
man, woman
work of art from the hands of Geo. pedltiously toastmastered, Introduced
Every iTusi- R**nt” c“rd" at ‘he Holland Olty New»
Bosnian and staff, spelled out the leu
president of the P. M.
thi
•««._________ tfc ______
ters, “C. of C." At the base of the “ ,h* n"1
these book81*na of the Times" was Mr. Al- Holland."
Mr. Gold, of Marigold Lodgo, «ndlf“uy
letters were found leaves and greens
map
'•» ,n *' *** letter that Is mailed
NOTICE
fred's subject a«d his address
as a fittingbackground.
The long table* were also fittingly '‘Xy..*co^rr,o
M. Day*
decorated with spring flowers and Mlrhiffnn.
»or commercial , I^M Bavin# time; arrive at ChloM*.
Michigan, he eakL, Is one of the great ?»«h a .MM of faith In America and ^tu"dI),r° 'rb'E,uSecn^ya'th7ht,r7': ?.
potted plants, yellow daffodils pre- eat states In the Union in wealth and Rh institutionsin nis address. In
use.
4:30 P. M. Graham Morton Tranapart it was a counterblast to the ad- Panning of the banquet pronounced
destinating.
portatlon Co.
resources and It Is men who made
nopannn
i«a
dre*®
of
Mr.
Alfred
or
was
at
least
the
Innovation,
and
John
Yandersluls
The Vandenberg Bros had thought- this state great,
For the past week ballots have
i! suggestedby It. It was in effect the *t the close led In singing "America."
fully put a pdnk or white carnation at have been behind *n the great inbeen coming to members of the WANTED— -Middle aged widow for
each plate, and on a miniatureplac dustries that have developed Mich- reverse side of the picture painted by
chamber of commerce containinghousework In motherless horns; Gercard In dainty letters appeared the igan but from now on, Mr. Alfred the president of the 1’cre Marquette Holland and Its resorts are to be eight names of the \««i
directors
mYn "widow
viviv/fii recently niAn
widow nrefe^ld-'^r^ST
un
imminutnA -..in.
n. n ”.,aow Pr®‘®rrsa , more for ho
words, "Van's Gas."
declared. It loeks as If this force of railway. "I do not fear communism thoroughly advertisedIf the chnm- nominated, selected from the entire than high wages. No objection to
The napkins were furnished by the IndividualitywouM lessen and that for America.’’ he declared; "when, if her of commerce can bring this list of members.
or two children,
Harrington Coal Co., while the pro- business woaU w© ta mass formation ever' the hicnoce becomes great, the about. At each cover at the banquet
Four of the eight names receiving las Lauth, 448 Call or writs Nkk»River 8t., AIlogniiM
the Individual wm heart ot America will be found to ring Ju*t held could be found a neatly the highest number of votes were: Michigan.
grams found at each cover came from
lie
the presses of the Holland. CUy News. gl vin g^rayto the mcWne In Amen trui! and> fro»* ‘he farm, the work- Printed 16-page folder. An appro- Fred Hssuwkes E. P. Stephan, Henry
The program was a neatly printed lea and as proof of this he named the fhop. the office will come the millions plate name for this little production Winter anil Austin Harrington. These
A good eight acre farm for sale, on
combinations power
their biood If need be to ''ould he a nutshell edition of Hol- four men will be members of the
eight page affair containinga title great business
business
power pre8erve 8*v«
ms. combinations,
comomauons.
rower
the ,nHlllu(lo|H that haV0 land and Its resorts", for there is •••ard of directors of the chamber of trade for house and lot in city. Calt*
page, the menu, the speaking pro- concentratedItn a few corporations
4A8. !‘j|vPr .wj«:f®‘ Allegan, Mich. Ita
been built up tin this continent.The more l>acked away In those 16 small commerce for the next two years.
gram. the names of the officers of the
The holdovers are: O. J. Dlekema.
chamber of commerce and the banA. H. Nindwehr. John Arendshorst. LADIES WORK AT HOME— Pleasant
quet committee. The program was In asked the qwestlon: Where is all this of the vote and if the true-heaxted "
n h
h
Wm. C. Vandenberg and Roy R. May sewing on your machine. Wholepure white, printed In blue, purple leading to? He spoke of some of the Americans will unite their forces radl- The cmcular1 contains
57 pictures. Champion, who will come up for re- or part time. Hlgheia possible prlcse*
and maroon, tied with a heavy mar- dangeis that threaten America, the callsm can be swept from the land. neatly arranged In artistic
bnek- election next year. The four men paid. L. Jones. Box 2, Olrtay, M. ltv»
oon silk cord. Rather unique was
of communism, the letting The United States la built ob a sure grounds appropriately grouped. The
are the same who served last year
border surroundingeach printed page, down of standards of manhood, the foundation of a people's sacrifice and
in delft blue, depleting as the key- "Plrlt of lawlessness.He suggested It Is Mtronir at heart nnd trim hm ateel " cdver pH,?eH nre beautifully primed and the fact that they aro re-elected FOR HALE*— J plece~o*k" SSfi^rovoks
stone a miniature locomotive. The that t,le ruggednessand strength of
°'h '“r Would Indicate that they served faith- suite and bed spring. IfiqulroM 'WL
fully and well.
14th
'
two side borders pictured smoking «*r,**r 'were showing signs of
?ithUlthe'
The •*“«»"
chimneys and a harbor filled with departing and he hinted that the fn#ral,'!ee,«a™mnfc°n.u77f
nfnnr. i.nr^n
v". m M rllll "° l)0l,U,rtr,n lhl« City, "Holland the
commerce, while the pedestal repre- Pfosent methods of education, name- Importance
of the cltj • Industriesand p|ace where folks realjy live" fills
FOR RENT — A 6 room cottage af
servted a diminutivesteamship.
«,ect‘ve educationinstead of pre- he told him to build
a a conspicuousplace on the cover.
Jenlson Park. I want Ur rent
entire getup was Indicative of those * l,cr.,bed educationIn the schools and town*of at least a hundred thousand.
jnBj(je pg^es appear the pic*
some one tihnt would board me, tafifil
things that come junder the head of
In,f bi have much ,t0 d° with
let* It apply on the rent. I wish Un
George F. Getz made a brief plea turcs of our steamer fleet, our resort
chamber of commerce activitiesand th*a Strang pl^ for law for co-operation between the resorts hotels nature spots at the resorts,
get some woman that wants to d»were especiallyappropriateconsider- 1
and declared that the 15th and Holland nnd he pointed out that the amphitheatreat Castle Park and
laundry work at the park. Pater P«.
and IStta aannnflments must be obeyed In the not distant future It would be a the County Club. Neatly grouped on
inr the guests present.
Flush. R. R. 1. Holland. Mich
The banquet wns a great success, If America Is to endure. He declar- common thing for people to live nt five pages are found blrdseyeviews
ed
these
amendments
would
be
obeythe spread was delicious.Maaonlc lathe resorts the year round. So he ad. of 27 of our leading manufacturing
WANTED — Farm hand by month?';
dle* and gentlemengave excellent ed and that their enforcement was vised that homes built there be not establishments.Three more pages
call 25F22 Martin; Elmwood Farm.*
tied up with the future growth and
FOR
SALE
—
Beautiful
3
piece
over
service. and the American Legion progress of America. There are many mere summer shacks but permanent are devoted to pictures of our hankBhelhvvllle.
2tpExp44d i.
Band in the gallery and the quartet dangers UuwKtenlng,he said, but they homes. He asked for the privilege
institutions,our schools, Hope stuffed leather parlor suite, consisting
of
davenport,
rocker
and
comfy
meeting with the noard of
Centennial Park, our public chair. Used only two weeks. Must ! np®rtiilOpportunity—If you mnt «*
to talk over; the interestsof the re- buildings,our theaters and the beauof the ballot.
sell? Address "Furniture" care of brand new Brownwall engine at fact,
A. H. l#andwehr,with his usual sorts and Holland both nnd the tonat- ‘*^ul ”Id landmark, the Ninth street Holland City News,
orv cost for your spray rig or for an^
"Holland— Past. Present,and Fu- vigor and enthusiasm, addressedhim master extendedan Invitationto him ChristianReformed church of Celother power purpose consult wi»h thw
onlal architecture, founded In the
ture." — such might have been the self at first to Mr. Alfred as preslden *o come to the next meeting.
WANTEDDuck
Egg*. Holland Rusk t Hol,and Engine Co. Inr.. It W. 4th
subject of the speakers at the an- of the Pere Marquette and declareThe people at the banquet paid Mr.|ea?‘ear
The centerpiece of these pages is Co., Holland. Michigan. 6 to Ex
- B,If* ‘H. * ®nd 4 II. P. Pinna.
nual chamber of commerce banquet that Hollaafi needs and deserves
let* a fine compliment by arising In
McExp. 4-\H
held Tuesday evening in the Masonic new depot 3n return, he said, Hdl
ds honor when he got up to speak.
temple. Inspired by the large audience land Is going to give the P. M.' plen
Con De Pree was the final speaker
to give of their best the speakers ty of frelgtad. He rang the change,
n the program. In short vigorous
painted a composite picture of this on the new depot theme In variou
.ententes charasterlstlcof his oratory
city and Its possibilities that few who ways and won the hearty applaus. ind personality he drove home the
werg present will soon forget.And as of the audience. He pointed out that point that the past of Holland lives
an overplus some of the speakers Holland Is on the brink of a new err on In the present nnd that the present
launched forth on national and Inter- of progress and prosperity and that generatiorihas a charge to keep and
national themes that left food for all should work together for the com a stewardshipto account for If It Is
thought for the audience not only ns munlty's welfare.
* ir not to prove traitorto the great men
citizens of this community hut .as fo»- the good itn our fellowmen, he
Americans and citizens of the world. declared, and help each other to de- of the past.
Holland he declared has something
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan, presi- velop the besit there is In us as Inve cannot oversell and all that has
dent the past year of the Holland diviuuuis and as a community.
chamber of commerce, started the
Wm. C. Vanden Berg announce* -cen said of It ts but a hint of what
.1
program with a general .address of the new board members who hnv •night be said of It without exnggerawelcome to the guests and members been elected by the chamber of com- ion. The citizens of Holland love the
of the club. Mr. Stephan declared merce and thaaked all who had he.|. My and are trying to solve the com7 Wfiflt 8th St,
7 Wfiit 8th St.
among other things that the pt-oim- ed to make the banquet and the firs* munity's problems, and If every corn-
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The Yellow Front Store

Holland, Mich.

Holland. Mkh.

Do You Buy Soap by the Case? If so, see what
we have to offer you for

FRIDAY
12

We

Towels with

v

also have a

1

case [100 bars] of American Fimily

or

New Line

Towel with 10 bars

1

SPECIAL
GILT

10 lbs 88c.

65c.

*

VELVET

price. ASK ABODT THEM.

SUGAR

%

Wehavethfm:

ynu need a broom?

So?p for J5.E0

5Ec.

at

of Cookies it the lowest possible

Brooms
) >

SATURDAY

and

85c.

-

EDGE p

-

Canned Fruit

1.U5

M3P STICKS

15c.

Choice Grade
Pine Apple broken slice, can

Toilet Paper
Northern Tissue, large

Orange

“

Bob White

“

,

“

“

rolls,

3 for 25c

H

3 “ 25c

“

2

small

*y

*
lb. -

88c

24£

Pillsbury,

A

lar^e

and varied assortment

of hi^h

comparatively e^sy, but our new low
this display first.

well

to f

We’re

grade itiks makes choosing here

prices

mak i it imperative that you see

sure your search for th? right hik will end

here.

It is

emember that very convenient terms of payment are extended on the

purchase of any rufc. Note the values listed below

Lily White, 24£

White and Yellow Cornmeal 5
Pure

bro— Red Raspberries, ca;

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS AS LOW AS^

Choice

.

9x12

.

9x12

AXMIN8TER RUGS AS LOW AS
VELVET BUGS AS LOW

27x54 AXMINSTER
Also a large
yofir

Rur now.

will store

will hold any ruf? fjr

you.

JAS. A.

.

RUGS AS LOW

a .sortraent of

We

A«

it

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ik,

....... $35.00

....... •!.

AS ........

extra size Rup:s H8xl2 ,
for you until

* . ’

.

.

.

.$37A0
.$ 3.39

A Small Deposit

«.

212-214 RIVER AVE.

lbs. 18c

j

Blue Head Rice (best)

5 “
or 5 “

28c

I

SOUPS—

28c

I

“

Van

and
8c

,«

for 25c.,

w
* a

4?

Oranoec 24 32 «nd
Oranees,

lb

.

“

«

.

,

ok

Spinach,

I

Try our bulk

Sweet Potatoes,

Cocoa’s, good for fudge,

1 lb. for

9c.

1 lb. for

22c; Bakei

Hersey

s ^ )b.

s £ lb.

cars

15c.

wiscons]n

I

can

1

*"-"
18c

^

*

13c,k

ChcCSC

Cheese

English

•

Sell strickly Fresh

•

Eggs.

GEO. W. DiUR, Mgr.
7

ifr

^

per (b

Kraft Cheese, plain or pimento 40c.

cans 21c. I old

We Buy and

' 10c

can

1

Perfan.
oz* c j Green
Cut Beans, can
Cracler< So<|> ^

cooking:

can

-

32 ..J 43.. pe,

24,

lb.

3for-25c.

package

P'Usbury Wheat Food,
I

5o per

-

Camp’s

9c

Campbell’s 10c per

*
Cocoa’s
I

baking and

CO.

Pearl

-

7 per lb.

-

Barley

I

I

-

lbs

93c

23c

'

omkmi

'

BROUWER

dry

Green Peas, 2

5 “

Bananas

and ll3xl5.. Select

you are ready.

Tender Beans

— ....... Am. Franco Spagette
Fruit Specials Heinz

Grape Fruit, 3
«. 4
r

for 12c

Strawberries “

-----

..$24.75

.....

lbs.

I

95c. “

•

Buckwheat

Pancake 2

:

------

9x12

Flour

Pure Rye

“

Harbro— Black Raspberries “

•

lbs.

can

appricots

Zee Ko—

Jack Frost Flour
Kansas Wheat 24^

sliced,

Wc.t 8ih Stnet, Holland, Mich.

-

50c.

Tl

A
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PAGE SIX

SHERIFF FORTNEY
IS

DEADHEADING

ZEELAND

DUE

MANY ATTEND
MUST STOP AT THE FOR A RUCTION ON
WINNER IN
YOUNG MEN’S ALBASE BALL GAMES
SLANDER SUIT
DAYLIGHT SAVING
LIANCE BANQUET
IS

Margie Hoen, of Robinson town- Spriggs Te Roller, manager of the
was Friday found guilty of the Holland baseball team, was very much
Zeeland Is due for a flare-up on
charge of crimlnai slander in Justlcs put out when he oalled on this paper the time question according to the
Bill’ court In Spring Lake. Mrs. and complained that at least two followingfrom the Zeeland Record:
Hoen was sentencedby the justice to hundred spectators "deadheaded" the "Zeeland is due for a ruction on
pay a line of fifty dollars and coats, game Saturday,when the Independ- about Monday, May 5th when it will
with an Alternative of twenty days in ents played the Mint League team of be half open and half closed to the
jail Her attorney, Charles H. Mc- Grand Rapids. Men well able to pay, so-called daylight saving plan.

ship,

At least 150 guests sat down to
banquet at the Woman’s Literary
club rooms Friday evening, the evfent
being the sixth annual spread of the
Young Men's Social Alliance. The
menu prepared by the ladles of TrinBride, of Holland, announced that an in fact supportingautomobiles, park Thirty-sevenof the business firms of ity church was all that could be ask.
appeal would be taken to circuit along Columbia avenue, remain com- Zeeland have decided to stand by ed, ranging from fruit cocktail to
court
fortably seated, taking In the game their guns and stick to Central Stan- roast pork and baked apples to anThe case was not tried by Jury, the from boginning to end without paying dard time, while others have decided gles food.
Rev. J. M. Ghysels ably presided
defendant electing a hearing before an admissionfee. The baseball boys to keep fast time. What the churchthe justice
t'h
peace. are simply disgusted with suoh poor es will do about the chang to fast as toastmaster, while John Gallen,
No teatlmonywas offered by the de- sportsmanshipand will endeavor to time on May 4th has not been learn- former president of the Alliance, was
fense and the defendantwas not call- have that part of the street adjacent ed by us, but the city fathers have called upon and gave some very timeed to the stand to testify in the case to the baseballgrounds roped off decided to toot the mocking bird ly advice.
Tony Den Uyl, spoke on the subat all, the attorney for the defense during games, If the mayor and com- at six o’clock on Monday morning for
ject, "Our Guests," and In a vein of
preferring to try the case In circuit mon council will permit It. Possibly seven bells.
court.
"The trouble started on the even- humor spoke In behalf of the bachelthe best way out is tp shame these
The charge against Mrs. Hoen was deadheadersby yelling at them from ing when the city council decided to or friends who were present. The
made on complaint of SheriffFortney, the grandstandand in that way call- start fast time May 4th. It Just so program: Opening, President; Rewho among other counts alleged that ing attention to their "cheap skate" happens that all council members, ex- marks, Toastmaster; "Our Quests",
Mrs. Hoen had charged the Ottawa methods.
cept John Hactgerlnk, favor fast time T. Den Uyl; Selection, Orchestra;
county sheriffwith having given prowhen they completelyIgnored a Reading, P. Unema; Vocal Solo, C.
We might suggest that the camera and
tection to some of her neighbors,
decision
reached by a meeting of Jalving; "The Need of Conviction",
take a few snap shots of those
who were violating the liquor law. It fiends
business men a few days previous It O. Kulper; Selection, Orchestra;
was claimed that Mrs. Hoen had who ore always ready to criticize the set the wheels moving, which may Reading, C. Lapplnga; "Co-operamade slanderousremarks of similar team, but fall to give it their sup- result in a handful of fun bef)re tion." A. Lanning; Selection,Orchestra; Closing.
character against the sheriff, at the port.
coipe to normal again.
A list of snap shots headed with a things
time of a hearing of a cose against
"The
city dads have decided that
heading "Base&ll deadheads" would it will be fast time In spite of what
her in Justice Dickinson's court.
Action was brought under criminal be rather an attractivecolumn in the comes and the business men say that
procedure,and ProsecutingAttorney local newspapers. It is hoped how- they will run their business on standFred T. Miles was in charge of the ever that the baseball management ard time. Meanwhile the farmer,
prosecution for the people. Mrs. will not have to resort to theee dras- who has been knocking fast time,
Hoen was defended by Charles H. tic measures in order to get some re- grins and gets up an hour later."
McBride, of Holland. The case was turns at the box office.
o
r
A third of the spectaortson the outthe first of its kind to be tried in Otside of the fence is altogether too FENNVILLE HAS ITS
tawa for several years.
KU KLUX KLAN Haarlem oil hat been a worldmany considering that kids go in free
...... 0
and have a grandstand of tiheir own.
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON;
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
Another matter that deservesthe Fennville Herald — A Ku Klux Klan
PAUL DEWEEKD TO
attention at this time is the price of meeting called for the I. 0. O. F.
BECOME EVANGELIST admissioncharged. This Is a matter hall last Thursday night met in the bladder disorders,rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
Methodist Church and consisted of
Paul DeWeerd, a young man of 18 of vital Importance.Fifty cents a nearly 200 men. An organizer from
game
as was charged Saturdayseems
years, and son of the late Rev. Fred
Indiana addressed the assembly at
DeWeerd. whose father lives on West to be too steep at regular games. conclusion of which about a hundred
There
may
have
been
reasons
for
11th street, is preparing himself for
men remained supposedlyto Join the
this charge Saturday, since
evangelicalwork
Gods Bible making
order. Sunday evening a burningHAARLEM OIL
Holland
had
the
Mint
Leaguers
as
an
School” at Cincinnati, Ohio.
cross was erected in front of< the
C A > S U L L ft
attraction,
but
it should not bt perPaul DeWeerd is following in the
blacksmithshop, which means we
footsteps of his father, because of a manent. Managere Spriggs Te are told, that another hundred memRoller
speaking
about
this
matter
correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
promise he had made; the elder De
bers have been added to the Klan
Weerd for ten years was missionarystated that there would be a reduc- which started its organizationhere organa. Three sises. All druggists. Insist
In Africa, and for as many imm tion in the future of ten cents & game last fall.
on the original genuine Gold Medal.
years did evangelicalwork in tht making the admissionfee forty cents.
He stated that it takes money to
United States.
Mrs. DeWeerd. the widow, who is support a baseball team if Holland
also a former Holland girl, has been desires a good team. He said that the
carrying on the work successfully boys for the greater part give their
Since her husband died. Mr. DeWeerd services free, and take their chances
held the distinctionof having preach- on a small hand-out at the end of
ed the gospel in every state in the the seoeon If there is any to give. It
union except the state of Florida, is very, fine, and, the boys deserve
where he went for his health, out it.
died soon after his arrival.
On the other hand the game should
remain as near the people as possible.
The admission price should not be
EVANGELIST TO TAKE UP
WORK IN MINNESOTA burdensome,for the boys in the shops
and factoriesare the best patrons and
Mrs. G. E. Rutgers has received the beet boosters of our local teams,
word from her son. Rev. James Ger- and we want them to continue to enrlt Rutgers of the Evangelistic Insti- joy themselves at a price that is withtute of Chicago, that he expects to in easy reach. '
There is no doubt but that the rego to Minnesota the middle of June
to take up work as a minister of the duction in admissions will be mors
gospel there. He has accepteda post than made up because of the larger
there out of many calls received. He numbers who come in at the gate,
expects to spend some time at home owing to the reduction. There is
plenty of room in the ball park, let’s
before leaving for his work.
fill It up at popular prices.
Those who can afford it should also
patronizethe grandstand. The ad-
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Obligation
To every man,

FOR OVER

-

-

YEARS

ZOO

W

at

boy and

girl

whose con-

fidence and

we

woman,

good

,

will

we owe an

enjoy,

obligation to safeguard
their faith.

H*

I

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK,
HOLLAND, MICH. ‘

» » » !

AND THE JEW.
Waving his hands, palm-upwards. after the
manner of

mission fee at the gate Is kept separ-

FOR JAPAN SCHOOL

-

-

his race, and

smiling one of those

smiles that can so easily be ii;crm< d

MARTI

or de-

creased to suit the occassicn, ihe*Jew storekeeper was describing the merits of a heating
* stove. “Yah,” he said, MIt will zave half your

N-SENOW

MONARCH

I

THE IRISHMAN

womhTgtyejewels

ate from the grandstand money for
the reason that he grandstandhas not
yet been entirely paid, public-spirited citizens making good the debt,
Philadelphia, Pa.. April 28. — 65.- therefore all moneys taken In at the
••0 women in Lutheran congrega- grandstandfrom ween to week Is Imtions all over the United States, mediately turned over to liquidatethis
members of the Women's Missionary debt.
Society of the United Lutheran Let's quit "deadheading” and help
Church in America, will observe our team. Let's have a popular price
"Jewel Day" sacrificingtheir treasur- of admission, and benefit the rank and
ed Jewelry of gold, silver and preci- file of the people. Let's patronize the
ous stones for the building of a grandstandand pay our honest debts.
Lutheran Girls' School in Kumoo
moto, Japan. Diamond rings, heirlooms and nuggets of pure gold have TRY FOR OPEN SEASON
IN MICHIGAN IN 1925
already been forwarded to the headquarters of the Society in the Muhlenberg Buildinghere In anticipation Prairie chicken shootingla legalized in ;noBt of the counties oi Wisconof Jewel Day.
It is stated by Mrs. E. C. Cronk, sin. An attempt will be made next
director of the gathering, that the year in the Michigan Legislature to
0175,000 which it is expected will be open the season on prairie chicken,
raised by this means will save thou- quail and male pheasants in this
sands of Japanese girls from lives of btate.
shame as geisha dancers since there
Is today in Japan no school to take
care of Lutheran girls between kifider
garten and the college. In many localities "kindergartenalumni associations" have been formed which keep
in touch with the Christian girls
until they are ready for college or
until after marriage when they nave
children of their own to send to the

'

coal."

MINT

"It will, will

said the Irishman. 'Tll||

it?*’

take two and save

it

ahll’*

700% PURi
Now. we do not claim that the Holland Furnace will perform miracles, but

we

are in the

knowing tbat vhen

satisfying position of

each Holland Furnace job is finished, it isj
complete and that it will utilize all of the

7*

r

heat units of the customer’s fuel.

WORK STARTED ON

CONSTRUCTION OF

Making ourselves responsiblefor the "Heart
of The Home” — all of it, completely in-|M
^ stalled - gives us keen satisfaction. The
ifeustomer is also thoroughly pleased. 'He
t knows that his guarantee means what it says,

ZEELAND ROAD

kindergarten.

The Lutheran work In Japan has
The Zeeland road Is now closed to
been ca.ried on since 1802 but the traffic and the work of paving the
Work for the women was not begun unpaved stretch ia in progress. A deuntil twelve years ago.
tour has been providedby using the
road that runs a mile south of the
Zeeland road and connecting with the
street highway a mile south of
OUTSIDE ATTENTION State
Zeeland. This road has been put Into
good condition in anticipation of the
Certainly the effort to preserve the Job and motorlats should have little
dunes at Grand Haven is attracting or no trouble while the work is in
outside attention and is considered progress.
Just more than of local Interest,for
When finished, Holland and Zeeland
two of the state papers have pub- will be connected by paving all the
lished stories on the Grand Haven way. It has not been announced
sand dunea A week ago Sunday an when the Job will be completed but
article appeared in the Detroit News it is likely that it will be ready for
with pictures of Miss Julia Soule, the traffic before the heaviest part of the
leader of the movement, and Mrs. summer traffic begins.
John Reiohardt, ns president of the
This Job is a part of the general
Woman's club, a co-worker in the plan for the completion of the now
movement.
famous Ottawa Co. "triangle.”The
work of paving Ohe stretch east of the
city of Zeeland will also be undertakLATE SPRING HOLDS
UP SOME FARM WORK en soon and when that is finishedthe
triangle will be about complete.
This triangle extends from HolThe spring Is phenomenally late.
All through March and April cold land to Grand Haven on the one side,
eastern and northern winds have from Grand Haven to Grand Rapids
prevailedwith much rain and occa- on the other aide, and from Grand
sional slight falls of snow. Sowing Rapids to Holland on tne third side of
of oats has been delayed even longv the geometricalfigure. The Ottawa
or than It was last season. Little or county road commtaaion planned this

DUNE FIGHT ATTRACTS

no garden work has been done. triangle some years -ago and they
Wheat and meadows, however, aeem have been working at it ever since,
well satisfiedwith conditions for until now the prospect of its complethey have In the main an unusually tion is a comparatively near one.
When done a local motorist can start
thrifty appearance.

The Power

g

Nobody questions

it is

backed by the

the power of paint to

protect property from decay and ruin.

Largest Installers of

When

you place insurance you look into
the resources of the Company. W'/icn you
buy paml look into the m/rtjiaitithat determine
its power of tenice.
F«w people ask for odolUroUJ Wkite Uad
whom laty wool to poiat. Ask for Foro WkiC
Load aoro caovoaiaatljr proparod aod iraaad
wilk o propar aatoMl of Ziac {a For. LT-wood
Oif—ikat u Moaarck PaJat.
lime will Mako it Utt loagar aod hold iu color.

Furnaces

SKSKftiKS’” *~‘
54 East 8th

in the

World.

Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

BERT SUCH & SON

FRIENDS.”

St.

HOLLAND FURNACE
IS YOUR

FOR

Dr. E. J.

CAR

Hanes

Residence Plume 1996
84 W. 8th St Cits. Offle* Phone 1761
Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
Cits. Phone 1766
and By Appointment

SAW

—

General Office*

Ostspathls Pkyslciaa

out from Holland, drive to Grand Ha-

ALLEGAN COUNTY ROAD
BIDS TO BE LET MAY

and that

of Paint

25Q

CO.

Holland, Mich.

Branches in Cenlral States.

ven, thence to Grand Rapids and
i. i."l *
1 S. I it
it t kt i ku it ki li
thence back to Holland without gettirur off the pavement.
The board of Allegan county road The mile or two of road between
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
DR. A
commissioners met and considered Holland Central Park, which was
bids for Covert road No. 8. Some paved some years ago and which has
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist FRED T. MILES, Attorney-at-Ltw
were acceptablein amount but not been in bad shape for some time, will
Office*'Holland City Stats Bank Block
PrteecutiigAttorney of Ottawa
Vender Veen Block
as to form and all were rejected. in all probability also be paved the
County
Office
Hours:
9
to
10
a.
m.;
2
to
6
New bids will be received May 7, coming season. The state highway
Hour*: 10 to 11:30 e.ra., 2 to*6. 7 toSp.m
General
Practice.
p.
m.
Evenings,
Tuesday
and
Saturat 1 o'clock P. M., and the wording department recently held up the bids
Citiz. Phone 2464
Bell Phone
flay,7:3jMo9:00. ^ ^
of the proposal will be changed. At on this short stretch because furthGrant! Rapids Monument Co.
9 o'clock A. M. that day contracts er arrangements had to be made, but
Advertise it in the
will be let for one mile of the East It is expected that he contract will be
. JOHN S.
High Grade MonumentalWork
Diekema-Kollcn & Ten Cate
Saugatuck road, one mile in Dorr, awarded.
Zeeland, Michigan
29 E. 9th Street
Attorneysat Law
o-s
one mile In Wayland, one quarter
JOHN H. BOSCH, Genl Agt.
UNDERTAKING
Office Over First State Bank.
mile in Fillmore, top course of two TRADING 4 PHEASANTS
PLUMBERS AND ROOFRR8
Drugs and Sundries
Service Reasonable
FOR ONE WILD TURKEY
falles in Martin, and the bridge In
For Best Results
DRUG
STORES
One
wild
turkey
for
four
Chinese
Bell
Phone
Holland,
Mich.
Leighton.
MEATS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
It Is estimatedthat 20 per cent of right-neckedpheasants. This, is the
the male students at the U. of M. trade TV\an is making with MinEngineering Service Company Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
, DR. J. O. SCOTT
now wear mustaches. In fact, some nesota. Michigan ought to get into
- WM.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
311 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
- DENTIST
of the buys. If questioned, will point this for at one time this was' consiBen
48 West 8th Street
152
E.
8th
Street
Civil
Engineering
and
Surveying
Phone
dered
one
of
the
best
States
for
turout where it. is. and swear to it.
M. M. BUCK
8:30 to
64604 For Choice Steaks, Chops or Game
key shooting
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
and Oysters in Season
1:80 to 5 P. M.
H. R.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
Bell Phone 5043
508 9 Widdicomb Building j
Miss
Ruth
Knight
was
a
week-end
Dealer in Drugs. Medicine, Painta, OUa
ADS PAY.
DOCTORS
Grand RapMs.
guest of her sister. -Miss Idah Mae
Toilet Articleo
Knight of Kalamazoo.
ADS PAY.
Bell Phone
92 East 8th j3t»
1

1

1

1

1 ,'v

/

i

<

7

LEENHOUTS

CHIROPRACTOR

.

-

-

_

NEWS

DYKSTRA

WANT AD COLUMN

'

5267

,

erWANT

Hours
12:00

Mich.

VANDER VEER

3638

2:)2i

DOESBURG

1

ETWANT

5291

.

•

*

*

Hoi

TWENTY-FIVE TAKE

1

and.Oity Hewi

GETS FIRST

Seven

1

tratlon should be taken care of at
Holland Improve the highways along
the City Clerks office or opportunity the south boundary of the limits of!
John Bartels applied for a permit he Riven at the several po'llng
Holland, Mich., April B, 1924
to construct a store building, 16x46
" tne ally of Holland, which Ues be-!
Whereaa, the owner of all the proft. frame, composition roof, at an
tween the west line of Lincoln avenue' petty udoli'n inJ ,ha LP, “V t lpra0.*
. C n motion of Aid Brieve
estimated coat 6f $8,500.00,at the
th. *«,. .no u.. center of r.lr. j
Resolved that It he the sense of on
banks
avenue
north-east corner of College Ave. and
the
east
the
Council
that
re-registration
be the
24th sta., and presented signatures of
taken care of at the Clerk's off.co
property owners In the Immediate from June 2 to August 22. both Inva*
vicinity stating that they have no oband being In the Township of Hoi- cate dlsoomln
0k„ii k .w
tllat on Saturday,Aug.
jection to same.
land .and the north Thirty-three (18; same for street -* ___ —
?h th*
Granted.
ih«i
f4, «lhr H<mrd of R*ffl>trailon
three public speaking clauee. The the University of Michigan. Thla desnail |.P in session at the sevoral
William Wagnaar and other prop- polling places to complete such re
speechea were five minute extern- partment until now has been a Dart
erty owners on First Ave. and 8. Mc- i\. vint ration.
sheet asphalt wearing course on the
Whereas, the said part of Lake-St.
Clean and other property owners on
Cun ied.
present gravel roadbed widened to in the city of Holland whuTa iprwteni
‘Chemlatry,
Maple
Ave.
requested
the
Council
•Michigan," "The Y. department.Mr. Van Duren wUMake
T\e Committee on Streets /i fires, the gutter line with concrete macad- bounded by Third street on th« innth
M, C. . A.”
mWon " "Camp a position as instructor ?n milroSta that genuine Native Lake Asphalt be wa
to whom was referred the peti£
Fire Oirlfl," Birds The American and corporation.Hnance beginning used In the paving of said Avenues. tion of the Wolverine Garaire for m. or btack Itane, in wcord.nc. Md Swonrt «r^t on
Filed.
fllo^nfVh6
Platw‘
dlaRr*,ll"
und
Pro*!not
and
has
not
been
opened
for
use
Indian,” etc.
next September.
permissionto Install additional aiu,Clerk presented bids for paving *ne purnp In the street abutting
The_ judges were high school teach Mr. Van Duren has been dolna
s°5
First Ave. Maple Ave., Lincoln Ave.,
Pi onuses reported ru'oni'm nJand 16th St., between Lincoln A h.g that such petition be gri"i.?d
Fairbanks Aves., from the Wllllte
vdopied.
Tht «th hour clajB wu awarded r*C'‘Ve
J“"'- Road ConstructionCo. and H. J
On motion of Aid. Slagh
Glover
&
v
the honor of giving the best program. OTTAWA COUNTY FARMER
he C.cy Engineer was Instructed
The first place was awarded
DROPS DEAD IN FIELD On motion of Aid. Lasppls.
..... ..
use thereof
in Trveu.L0,,5e to have th,f •Idewalk
for said switch track purposes, there,
Ess®nb?r? wh° Poke on the Eltner J. Taylor. 91, dropped dead
The bids were referred to the Comrepa,red abutting the Improvement and of constructing the fore,
subject, The Drug Habit.” Second Thursday afternoonwhile working In mittee off Street & Crosswalks,and premises pf Geo. H. Hulzenga A Co.
City of Hollands share of roadway, as
Resolved, that the Common Counplace went to Mae Beekman, who a field on his farm two miles west to the .Committee on Ways & Means
Adjourned.
aforesaid, shall
shall be
‘
aforesaid,
paid partly from ell of the city of Holland deems It
made a plea fbr the American In- of Jenlson. on which he was born and for tabulation and report.
RICHARD OVKRWAf,
. where he had lived all his life.
The council here took a short reCity Clerk.
Holland and partly by Special As-! Ish the said part of Lake street In
The following pepole, alphabeticalThe body was found by a step cess.
ly arranged,were given honorable brother, Samuel Gordon. Taylor, who
ZZVK.'T'' l°u „ar!,d,lhe c,ty of Ho"tnd wh,ch »• funded
After recess the Council having
“•P110"-.
.
was unmarried, was stricken with been called to order, the Mayor,
FOR CUIT? SCAVENGERS
.bm!!n7npon p.r,,of°L" h^n; the north
'K'U,h
*lrM'and
,"'1the
,,,,
Dorothy Dekker. Arlyne Haan, apoplexy. Taylor and Ckrrdon, his Clerk and full quota f>f Aldermen
by by
Second street;
way between the west line of Lincoln
Henry Maseellnk, Helen Plasman, nearest relative,lived alone on
on the being present, the Committee on
Genevieve
fttrm. The body was taken to the
^fV*Fallri0nkthff
we"t' and 5*nter
Wednesday0the^Ilst day o^May^I'D!
A Crosswalksand the Ways
The great variety of subjects and Hildreth undertaking rooms at Streets
of Fairbanks
Fadrbanks avenue on the east, as 1924, at 7:10 P. 11. the Ume when
& Means Comihltteeto whom were Clerk of said city, until
th® °fflce
0f the
4 o'clock
P. follows:
sincerity of the speakers made three Grandvllle. Funeral services were
the said Common Council will meet
referredthe paving bids, submitted M. of Monday, May 5, 1924. for bids
Total estimated cost of Improve, In the Common Council rooms In tho
excellent programs which were Us- 'held at two o’clock,fast time, Satur- the following prices:
tened to with enthusiastic Interest by day afternoonat Georgetown Grange Wllllte Road Const Co. Oil
mont,
including
costs
of
surveys,
Z bm ruTfS? dealrln* t0 b« oppolntCity Hall In the City of Holland to
the student body.
hall. Burial was In the Georgetown
8uch b,dB "hall plans, assessment and cost of con. hear objections thereto.
asphalt on macadam $86,182.90
cemetery.
0
structlon$11,296.04, that the city's
By order of the Common Council
city
^in
^7 person
°r part desire*
of th*
H. J. Glover & Son. Oil
city,
in whinherr
which said
share of the cost of said ImproveWAS FOUNDED IN 1878 BY THE
RICHARD OVERWAY,
asphalt
on
89,365.00
ALLEGAN COUNTY CONLATE JACOB DEN HERDER
*,f le" th*n th* ment, Including the cost of surveys,
City Clerk.
Wllllte Oil asphalt on conplans, assessmentsand construction. AP.r. It'-2.4.: May 1-8-1 6, '24 ______
VENTION O. K.’S SLIGH
The new building of the Zeeland
hi wishes
wi-^ii’ ?nd
what oi», if
°f less
the w°rk
he
tn carry
than
praising
$6,742.04
and wmi
that the
man 1 tv.
vi aim
me entire
enure amount
State bank, a very fine new structure Resolutions
.
---- «, the
— - admlnJs- Glovec Oil asphalt on con- 89,082.90 all that <a .a/...!.
recently completed, was formally
President Coolidge, and
and th! nT- a^d by th® ordlnancb.of $6,742.04 be defrayed by special
Expires May 10
cre*®
87 915 00
opened to the public Wednesday. No , V*ln^ 8ifte Sen- Charles R. silgh Wllllte
‘Sard of hi^hnd 7f?,a|lon> ot the nssessment upon the Iota and lands
Lake asphalt on maSTATE OF MICHIGAN
cost has been spared to Install the
Rapids as candidate for
In the uHua uniti Th
!be cltV of Holland abutting The Circuit Court for the County of
best procurable In banking equip- governor were adopted by the Alle- Glover Lake asphalt on con- 90,732.90 garbage eiiLZi?* . Ihe .pr,c* fo, u?on Ba,d part of 16th-®1- according to
......... Ottawa In Chancery .......
gan County Republicanconventionin
93.632.90 be Stated aena^ataiv d .refus®«hall the provisions of the City Charter; Hazel Schermer by E.
The institutionwas founded In 8e^ion there Wednesday.
and recommendedthat the contract
Guy Pond her next
1878 by Jacdb Den Herder, and was »»
also Indorsed Rollo for paving be awarded to the Wllllte
friend, Plaintiff
operated as a private bank until 1909, ,, er 1of Wayland as delegate to tne Koiid ConstructionCo. of Detroit
vs.
when a state charter was obtained nR5,onal conventionand Harry Leon- Mich, using Lake asphalt, as per
William Schermer,Defendant
and a new building erected. Depos- Rr<18on of Allegan as appointee tor their bid and schedule dated April
It having been made to appear by
Its at that time totalled 1776,000. i deputy game warden.
22, 1924, for the sum of $90,732.90.
the return of procees and affldavtta
On account of rapid growth, ofAdopted all voting Aye.
lands, lots and premises upon which now on file In thla caae that the
RICHARD OVERWAY.
ficials again found It necessary to
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
"aid special assessmentshall
whereabout*of the defendant la unmove Into more spacious quarters.
Resolved that the Wllllte Road News. Apr. 17-24, May l-l^ Clerl1'' levied, shall Include all the lands known: that the defendant la a real,
Hence the new structure building.
Construction Co. be required to furn- 8 — Apr. 19.
lots and premises within the city of dent of thla atate, but that procesa for
Deposits now total more than |2,ish a construction bond In the sum
Holland, abutting on said parts
hla appearance haa been duly iasued
Holland, Mich.. April 22 1924 o 1>J0.732.90,and
maintenance
— - -—v a Sixteenthstreet; all of which inf« and that the same could not be servExpires. May 2l~No.
lands and premises as herein
*ha 'hinUDen I£erner l8, pre8!dent »ftT?I1Con,monCounctI toet pursuant b‘>nd covering a period of five years
ed. by reason of his absence from, or
the bank. D. F. Boonstra, vice presl- to adjournment and was called to ftt {3* 000.
‘TATE 0F MICHIGAN— The Pro- forth* to b« designated and declared concealment within this state, or by
dent; William Van Loo, cashier; order by the Mayor.
Carried.
b At
hte c°unty of Ottawa. ° constitute n special assessment dls- reason of his continued abaenoe from
Walter E. Wilcox, auditor; Adrian Present: Mayor Kammernad Aids
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
rh^tprnh.uo 0ffl0f.8U ? Court' held at tr#,ct* to defray that part of the cost his place of realdence,
Vanien Botch and Edward M. Den Kiel., Singh/ Briei™
The
Clerk
was
Instructed to reHerder,
• Laepple. Sprietsma.Peterson Brink HavSl lir«MfflCen 11,0 Clty of Grand
pavln* and Improving said part of
It la therefore ordered that the de.
turn lo H. J. Glove. on their of A?rii a n
0,1 the 19th day ^eenth street in the manner ^ere- fendant enter his appearance in thla
-0
Rykstra. Wlckerlnk,
certified check which accompanied
Hill and Vlsser. and the Clerk 80(1 eP their paving bid.
Pris^it Sm,
!"bef0re forth. *ajld district to be case within three months fron. the
The readlnsr of minute un(j reg_
date hereof, and that a copy of thla
Clerk
reported
that
the
re-reglsu'*-r;r„7 hoo:,„“ suspend- tratlon of electors will begin >ii
Danho,l--e:,b"S,^rraa^‘chra,Erorder be published In tha Holland
Co., celebrated his 76th birthdayan- a‘
ln ,ht Cl^ »f Hoi £ty N®w®' a w®®^y newspaper pub.
June 2, 3924 and end August 23,
niversary
, Thursday,
. and In the even?».a?<luC,rcu,at,nK
,n Mld county,
and that tho name may be published
Ing of that day a party of friends and
ha?l“y LdKrr^d
plauMOiT.l'hai th«
relatives gathered at his home on
administration account
P na and estimate of cost of courting t0 ,aW #nd the ru,#§ °* ***"
west llth street, consisting of the
tlllon prayln^for^he'iLilowanM^thefB "I
*niprovemont' of th,
following:
Dated March 17, 1924.
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Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukker, of
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon. Mr. E.
Plaggeman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schermer, .Mrs. Henry Schaftenaar. Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Schaftenaar,Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Stoltz and children, Mrs. Harry
Boucher and Mrs. Fred Kleft. During
the evening. Rev. Drukker In name of
the party present In an appropriate
way presented Mn.Boven with a very
beautiful gold-headedcane, with 1 his
name and date of his birth engraved
on the head of the cane. Music was
enjoyed and stories and anecdotes
were related of 50 and 60 years ago.
Miss Marjorie Stoltz rendered two
readings very beautifully. The hostesa, Mrs. Fred Stoltz, served dainty
refreshments,and a good time reported by all.

81 ASPIRING

IN

Sfd

Board of Reviev
Notice

is

hereby given hat the
t

Board of Review and Equalization
of the City of

Common

City

Holland will meet
Council Rooms

at

of said

I

4hat {t wiI1 continus iD session at least

cessive|y and as
16881 S'X

en-

h0Urs

four days

sue

much longer as may be necessary, and at

in each

day durin6 <*14 four days

.

or

more,

may then and there

Overweg, City Clerk
20, ’24

,

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

Golden,

The Service

Frances Rankans, Eva Rankans, Jen/
nie Westrate,William Lleffers.Johh
Dyksterhouse and William Venema.
Nunlca— Jean Scott. Ethelyne Easterly. Marne — Norris Ferguson, Howard Goter, Clifford Shimmel, Ruth
Fuller and Anna Fleming. Hudsonville — Wesley Swanson, Helen Behr®n8- FranklllnRynbrandt, Irma
Abel, Lucille Drew, Beatrice Edson,
Cornelia De Kleyn and Anetta Kar-

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

TOLEDO

and Martha De

Windt. Conklin— Mildred Squler.
Byron Center— Walter De Kock. Casnovia — Edith McCune. Jamstown
Chester Van Koevering.

A

-

—

.

mortgage sale

Water,

tin!?
putlishl!*

d

I

\h*

RICHARD OVERWAY.

9700 — Exp. May 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probat.

Court for the County -of Ottawa.

pf

1924

d

Ho,,nndl Michigan! ^AprM^lB,

,bev(/ro"m;’e'

H
of

“»>• >-».

^

—

?v !reoHeg 8ter oLDeedi of th® c°unty of Ottawa on the 8th day of February, A. D., 1922 at 1:45 J'clock •.
m. in Liber 136 of Mortgageson page

and
on ,ha 9,b
Whereas, the amount claimed to
“on- James^J. Danhof, 8TATK °F MICHIGAN— The Probate be due on said mortgage at the time
Judge of
' Court for the county of Ottawa
of this notice is $716.3-3, principal
In
!Lthe I':fllale
ae<Mlon
Court held at and Interest,and a further aum of
t .Ida„L’ Ween*»g, Deceased tbe Probate Office In the city of GranH Twenty-five($25.00) Dollars as an
John Weerslng, Jr., having filed in Hav'en ^ said county on he U*i dlv attorney fee providedfor by law and
said court his petition, praying for °f April A. D.
1 day
‘n. “Jd niortgage and the further aum
Of $.6. 9. taxes for the year 1921
ja'""paid by said Fruit Growers Stats
bank, which la the whole amount
H h Oniered That
I\
claimed to be due on aald mortgage,
In and no auit or proceedingshaving
..
Aia“ „”Sn4 a, ^oo’brfb
ac- been inatltuted at law or In equity
said Probate ofilce. be and Is hereby count and his petition nrati! " t
to recover the debt now remaining
secure by said mortgage nor any
, °r heari?K 8ald Petition, the allowanceth^f andPfor ?he
and tbat a11 Persons interestedIn said slgnment and distributionof th^ r«U* part thereof whereby the power of
es ate aPHear before said court, at due of Wald estate DUUon of the reel
sale containedIn said mortgage has
become operative,
Now Therefore, notice la hereby
si a
given that by virtue of the said pow“Itdbee,^„!ad“'d rCn' e,‘ate ,hOUid ?4o^,e“'omck,
er of eale and in pursuance of tha
That public
ner'by..af. statute In such case made and provided, said mortgage will be forecloefurther ordered. That public
b>LVaIe of the Pr«mlaestherein
cessive weekw previous to said day of notice theriif h« !? ^i That pub,lc !d
described at public auction to tha
hereof
be given by public
hearing in the Holland City News a
- f..b.e glv-en bV Publication
highest
bidder at the north front
of
a
copy
of
thla
order
for
three
sucnewspaper printed and clrculaeod ...
cessive weeks previous to sold day of door of the Court House In the city
said county.
'Grand Haven in the county of OtJAMES J. DANHOF, hearing. In the Holland City News a of
tawa and state of Michigan on Monnewspaper
printed
and
circulated’
.
Judge of Probate. said county.
day‘ tbe 12th day of May A. D. 1914
A true Copy
at 2 0 clock In the afternoonof that
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
.
Judge of Probate day, which said premises are dt>
A true copy
describedIn aaid mortgage as follows:
Cora Vande Water,
8206-r-Exp. May 3
Beginning at a point on West side
Register of Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
h!, I7y^Roadin Mac*tawa Park, two
Court for the County of Ottawa,
hundred and seventy-seven(277)
No. 10062— Exp. May 3
At a session, of said court, held at
feet Northwesterly along the west
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
the Probate Office in the city of
xrn* °L*a,d Bay Rond from tha
Grand Haven, In said county, on^ the I ‘^TATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate North Corner of Lot One Hundred
Court for the County of Ottawa.
10th day of April A. D. 1924.
and forty-three feet (143) in said
In the Matter of the Estate of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
l ark, this being the place of beglnHcrinlna Dc Fey ter, Deceased
Judge of Probate.
Notice Is hereby given that four mng, thence North along West side
•
Order of Publication
months from the llth day of April A. of said Bay Road forty-five(45) feet,
In the matter of the Estate of
thence Southwestat right angles with
Alice F. Herbert DeVries, Deceased D. 1924, have been allowed for credi- wild Bay Road Sixty (60) feet, thence
The Grand Rapids Trust Co. a tor to present their claims against Southeast parallel with said Bay
Michigan corporation, of Grand Rap. sa (1 deceased to said court of examin Road Forty^flve (45) feet, thence
ids. Michigan,having filed In said ation and adjustment and that all
Northeast at right angles with said
court Its second annual account a* creditors of said deceased are Bay Rond Sixty (60) feet to the place
required
to
p
r
e
s
e
n
their
Trustee under t he Eleventh Paraof beginning, making a lot 45x60 ft.
graph of the Will of said* deceased, claims to said court at the probate of8.ltua*ed,n the Township of
and Its petition praying for the al- fice in the City of Grand Haven, in Tian.e!»
Holland In the County of Ottawa In
lowance thereof, and, further prd|- said county on or before the llth day the State of Michigan.
for the allowanceof Jttffeea, and foi of August A. D. 1924, and that said
the approvalof all things In said ac- claims will bo heard by said court on A IM924HOllnnd'Mich' FGb' ,lth*
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of

peti-
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CLEVELAND
LANSING

OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line
I

POE ADVERTISING EE-

—

count set forth.
7rr,,ay' 11,0 ,2th day
A. D.
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
1924 at ten o clock In the forenoon.
It Is ordered that the
Dated April 11, A. D. 1924.
I2th day of May A. D. 1921
Dfekcma.
Kollon 4 Ten
JAMES J. DANHOF,
it ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Probate offlde, be and Is hereby ap
Judge of Probate.
Business Addresa— Holland. Mich.
pointed for examining and allowing

It is Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three sue*
f easlve weeks previous to said day of
bearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and. circulated in
said county. •
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy
Judge of Probate.

—

Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.

No. 10060— Exp. May

SULTS TEY THE NEWS.

3

Exp- May 10 — No. 10062
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate o_._£0TrCE TO CREDITORS
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Probat®
t* for th® County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
",att®r of the Estate of
Arnold De Feyter, Deceased
° Dulfcma, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
,a hereby given athat four
months from the llth day of April A.
D. 1924, have been allowed for credll months from the 15th day of April A.
tors to present their claims against jj., 1924, have been allowed for credsaid deceasedto said court of examin- Hom to present their claims against
ation and adjustment, and that all said deceased to said court of examcreditors of said deceased are ination and adjustment,and that all

1
xr

required

De Molay chapter was installed
at Allegan Friday night with 37 members. It will be Known as the Allegan
chapter. The Clark McKenxie chapter
of Kalamazo did the work. Harry
Reed, a high school senior, was chosen as master consul.

tn,A
copy-

said account and hearing said

Van Westen Berg. Emory

0

Superior end the Delivery

ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

Olive— Inez Nlbbellnk,
Mabelle Brown. Ella Ralya and John
Berghorst. Jenlson— Helen Hubbell,
Florence Schmidt. John Sikertag.

-

it

Quicker Via Electric

aten. West

Esther

public!

t

FREIGHT

Scott. Carl Comstock

b0;

*

H

t

,

Harvey Andersen, Marion

fo^y^Vol,/:1';.^

ii:

II n n n » I .
Exp. May 10

•

,

Mr*

f»m.ih.uo"I,er,ence 0( '¥rUlng tbe and that any person desiring to do so,
Five Grand Haven people are
»
,
tered in the examination.They are: 6X81111116HIS OF her assessment.
Ruth Kamhout, . Mary G. Sullivan,
Anna F. Kleft, Charlotte Bethke and
Henry A. Tripp. Zeeland has the
largest number of people taking the
examination,with 15. while Holland
has 14. Coopersvllle has 13. There
Richard
are four from Spring Lake. Louise
Wachter, Clara Wachter, Marie Krueger and Russel Vollruer.
Dated Holland, Mich., April
A list of the candidatesby cities
la as
Holland— Esther Kooyors, Bertha
Smith. Geraldine Bouwman. Harvev
W. Kollen, Jeanette Van Horn, Harold Bosch, Inez Prince, Nita Van
Hauften, Raymond Lamb, Viola Van
Anrooy, Wilma Van Doesburg. Jeanette Vander Ploeg, Julia Zuiderwlnd
and Mabl I,age. Zeeland— Mrs. Dorothy Folkertsma.Metfe Kmme, Herman Jannssen,Irene Arnsink. Harriet Llppenga,Lillian Schermer, Josephine LIppenga,Margaret Moes,
Maggie Johnson and Gertrude Shoemaker. Coopersvllle— Helen Ter
Avest. Delia Fynever, Gerald Lubbin,
Miner Melndertsnuu_Eiorence Haas.

follows:

;n“^n

8. CROSS,
circuit Judfe.
"

plaintiff,
Address:
Michigan,

‘h®

cUr^r,

Tuesday, May6, ’24 te'n"

her«^£hee;u,,whr arf„hbt and

|

ORIEN

choreas, default has been mads la.
the payment of the moneys secured
by mortgage dated the 9th dayof
January a. D. 1922 executed by
George A. Rowe and Maggie M
Rowe his wife, of the vlUage of
Douglas, County 0f Allegan and
aaid county.
State of Michigan , to the Fruit
A
JAMES J. DANHOF. UonMde^Snv^. th® r(|UncU rooni" t0" Growers StaSe bank; a corporation
, A true
Judge of Pobate. t|on ‘ fh.,Vly •uKM®it,°n»or nhUr. organized and .xkKlng utSw end ’
by
Cora \ ande
atJ,m.ay be. mnde to said as.
scssment district. Improvement' diaRegister of Probate.
of
of
ot
tlw
**te
gram. Profileand estimate of co,?18 Michigan, located ‘ “

«ur

eighty-five.

Z

^Miles

,mprov®m®nt and of the
notice thereof be given by publKn
''LT***? tb«refore,by
of a copy of this order, for three
not,c® of the same for
ceaslve weeks previous to said day 7th dav* n*# wd that w®dnesday, the
of hearing. in the Holland City Newi o’cVk
^ 1924' at 7:>0

id!

few days attending the county teachers' examinationconducted by G. G.
Groenewoud, county school commissioner, assisted by M. D. Bos, of the
Holland schools, and Dick Vandel
Bunte, of Jamestown. The numbefi
present at the school examination
constitutes a record number, al-|
though at one examinationsome
years ago, counting extras, there1

-^7"

j^/LProbate.

Eighty-one county school teachers

S7££a£H

and -0

Further Ordered.That

o’clock in the forenoon syzzrTw:

at 9:00

GRAND HAVEN of

"ow .S'chin^h1.wSh,0,o ITr

accoun'

^

„

Fred T.
Attorney for
>‘ne of Lincoln
Business
FaJrhanil the w®lt and the center of
Holland,
said CBy or Holl^6^"^^®0<U,t' ,n the attend.”

1814

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

It Is

and aspirantsfor teaching certlfi-l
cates were In Grand Haven the last!

were

the

It is ordered, That
l»th day of May A. D.

uon.

the

SCHOOL MA’MS

W .t

to

present

their creditors of said deceased are requir-

Proposed Improvementof Sixteenth claims to said court at the probate of- ed to present their claims to said
Mreet from Lincoln Avenue to Fair- fice In the City of Grand Haven, In court, at the probate office, in tha
banks Avenue.
said county on or before the llth day city of Grand Haven. In said county
— _____
Of August A. D. 1924, and that said on .or before the 15th day of August
eklms
will be heard by said court on A. D. 1924, and that said claims™*
Notice Is hereby given that at a
he heard by said court on
meeting of the Common Council of Tuesday, the lift du of August A. D. Tuesday tho I9th day of Angnst A1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
the city of Holland, held Wednesday,
D. 1924. at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Dated April 11, A. D. 1924.
April 2, 1924, the followingresoluJAMES J. DANHOF, , Dated April 15, A. D. 1924.
tion* were adopted:
JAMES J, DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.J
Judge of Probate.

•

"'Page Eight

Holland
u. J.

MARKETS

DiEKEMA TO

oooooaoooasopsacRg

GO TO THE NATWheat, ?'o. 1
Wheat. No. 1

"Corn
Oats
JKye

11.00

white
red

................. l.Ot

IONAL

80-85
.......... 55
.......................................
.........
.....................................

^

iOlXAND

.......................................
...........

Oil Meal

CONVENTION

Di^ivA./viKS KIT

POUT

49.00
IXH'AL TOWNSMAN
Cracked Corn ..................:........ „..3-.uu
•fit. Car Feed .....................
....... -J8.I')
Hon. G. J. Diekema was mimed as1
No. 1 Feed ........................
.........37.00
•nv of Mlrhlgnn's delegates ip the Na- j
Scratch Feed .............................. 48.00 • lonal Conventionto bo held. at Cleve.Dairy Feed 24'/, ...... ........
51.00
.and in June. George W. Welsh of
Hog Feed- ............................. 4 6.00 Grand
Rapids was named as the aec....... 37.00
'Corn Me»I ..............................
"tid delegate and Robert W. Irwin of
......31 00
\ Screenings . .........................
Grand Rapid* and William Hatton of
........ 34.00
» Bran —
............... ..... - ......
<Low Grade Flour ................____ ... 51.00 Grand Haven were named alternates.
The Fifth District congressional
..... 52 0v
• Gluetin Feed .......................
conventionwas called to order at Ho..... 45.00
riled Dog ..............................
tel Pantllnd by Chairman Diekema,
• Colton Seed Meal 36% ......... ...... 55.00
alule Alls. Kvu Hamilton of Grand
.........37 OD
middlings ........................
“«traw .............................................10 Oi. Rapids waa named secretary.
The delegates from Ottawa county
may, baled ................................. J12-I11 including those from Holland, making
.
.....
9-9
Vi
TPoric
.. ..............- .............
possible the selection of Mr. Dienenm
.......................

....

1

;

..

..

were the following: \
20-22
Spring -Chicken ..................
Millard Durham. Polkton; Fred C.
.........
36
i Creamery Butter ...............
Hrhmunn,
Grand Haven; G. J. Deur,
........ 31
1 Daisy Butter
Holland townshfp;Hugh Lillie, Grand
....... 20
i Eggs . ......... ..........................
Haven; J. U. Mulder, Holland;Henry
Pelgrim, Holland;William Hatton, o»
Grand Haven; John VanDam, Jamestown; Thomas Hughes. Georgetown;
Jacob Ellen bogs. Zeeland;George W.
Straight. Park; Oscar Anderson, of
May l»t and not a leaf on a tree. Grand Haven; Roelof Dragt, AllenHowever winter overcoataare at 111 dale; H. H. Hillman,Grand Haven;
John F. Van Anrooy, Grand Haven;
consplcuouB.
Zeeland business men held a meet- E. P. Stephan, Holland; Nick Kaming Tuesday and decided to go on fast meruud, Holland; Sam Falls, Spring
Lake; Thus. N. Robinson, Holland;
.time.
Angus De Krulf, Zeeland; G. J. DlekThe First Reformed church of Zee- emu, Holland.
land held a congregationalmeeting!
Tuesday evening and decided to support their own missionaryIn China,
... Rev. Henry
Florence, tlve-year-olddaughter of
_Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Beek of
fitorculo fell on a corn planter at
their home, cutting a large gash in
tier forehead. It required several
stitches to close the wound
T^ie Plymouth bn.*|l>flllteam of
Grand Rapids wishes to schedule ball • In Holland and vicinitya very im
/games wHh as many teams as possl- portant meeting Is to be held on
'hle for the coming season. They will May 8 at the City Hall, when a very
play any team composed of young Important subject will he discussed
• men averaging around 18 or 19 years as well as pictured In the films.
The Ottawa County Board of Sup. of age. They will play at Grand Rapids or Holland. Kindly make nr- ervisor in the April session voted
- rangements with Jay Fisher. 1498 unanimously to raise the balance o.
the necessary funds to complete a
; .Lake Drive, Grand Rapids, Mich.
test of nil Ottawa cattle for tuber,
A surprise was given Wednesday culosis. The supervisors in the agri-wening In honor of Johannes De i culturaltownships are assisting in
Weerd 8r., formerly of Holland, at lhp .. ....i,
by securingdrivers to
’ present -of Zeeland, when the chilr 8 veterinarians.
0
work with
The en•4ren hn the vicinityheld commemor- tire county will have been covered bv
lite 70th birthday. The party
June 1st. Twenty veterinarians wili
waa held at the home of Mr. and start
work April 28th in every townMrs. John DeWeeao, McKinley st., ship south of the river excepting
Zeeland. Those present were: Mr. Or.
qP nt
Haven and including Tallmadre
Johannes DeWeerd 8r.. of Zeeland,township on the north side.
as
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeWeerd and soon us the veterinarians are Then
through
•children, Sidney, Harold. Esther.
.Marian, Willis, Ervin, and Merle of in these they will be transferred to
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Do the remainder of the county. Dr.
-W«rd of Jam-town, and Mr.
W|U
remal" nt
">Grand
lhe cou"t5'
he located
Havlira. John DeWeerd and children,
en.
His
work
will be to test those
Joe, Gertrude. Jeannette, Edward.
George, Lester, June, and Gerald of herds which have been missed and
check up on sanitation measures
Zeeland.
where reactms have been found, also
to assist In shippingout reactor catHAMILTON
tle. It is very likely that most of
Several improvements have been them w ill go to Detroit for slaughter,
made in the parsonageof the Amer-J Mr. Mllham, agricultural agent,
lean Reformed church, and now the wishes to call attention to the necesladles of the church are following "By for co-operation to cut down
It up with a spring house cleaning costs. Supposing a veterinarian visin both the church and the home of its sixteen herds in a day. Fifteen
minutes wasted at each farm means
the dominie.
Little Miss Ruth Illg was made four hours lost. With twenty veterhappy on her 7th birthday when the inarians this means 80 hours or ten
little folks gatheied and partook of days time In one day. This waste
a birthdaycake crested with • seven costs money. Farmers should have
their cattle In the barn when noticandlles and made in her honor.
Mr. James Gerrlt Rutgers of Chi- fied so tuberculincun be injected
cago HI. has accepteda call and ex- also when readings are made.
The State and Federal government
pects to take up his new work the
flatter part of June. Mr. Rutgers pay the entire salary, expenses and
vrlll graduate from the Chicago materialsused by the 20 veterinEvangelistic Institute the 12th of arians. Also Idemlnlties on the reactor cattle. The county pays the
June.
salary of one veterinarian, his ex0
penses. pays for ear tags and for
.
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Sale of Lots

lieltman. FARMERS TO HAVE

IMPORTANF MEET-

MAY

ING

10

A.t 1 Cyolools.

8TH

20 Beautiful Lots

«

in

Highland Subd.,

Lying between 25th and 26th Sts., College Avenue running thru the plat.

,

These

Bush

1

Johannw.

May

Holland, Sat.

|

lots are

most desireable on account of location. Only 2 blocks from

& Lane Piano

3 blocks from Holland Furnace Co.,
Hardware and Drug Store right there.

Facto.-y,

Grocery, Dry Goods, Shoe,

Longfellow School across the street. Sewer and Water Mains the entire
length of plat.

7oa\anA

College, Central

and Columbia Ave. are paved to 24th St, only one

block from these lots.

and

Lots are high level and the best location in the City of Holland.
Just

now

drive around and look at these

lots,

then note the number of homes

being built in this section of the.Gty, the highest and most desireable

residence section, beautifull

Lots. The

and comfortable homes now surround these

and remarkable growth of Holland should be convincing

steady

I
|

enough

for the

Terms

will

most careful investor to buy one or more of these choice lots

be very easy and made known at the beginning of the Sale.

M.

DE WRIGHT, Owner

LUGERS & DE WRIGHT, Auctioneers

-

ZEELAND

transportation of the veterinarians In

A. Telgenhof residing on Central their work In the county.
avenue has purchased the residence The following series of meetings
on South Church street owned by L. are to be held in conjunction with
Wolf of Grand Rapids and occupied the tuberculosk*eradication campaign.
b> John Wolters. Mr. Wolters has Four reels of moving pictures entitlleased the residence on Cherry street ed. “Clean Her Is and Hearts," plcturdife
belonging to John Moeke, formerly izing a communitycampaign for the
the home of John Huyser moved eradication of tuberculosis, the re:from Central ave.
lation of animal tuberculosis to huwere able to pester and thwart durBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt P. man health, economic losses due to
ing his llfe-tlme now stands out In Q.
Meeuwsen.Zeeland, a daughter; to the disease, opposition to the camhis true stature and Influence, one
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud. Zee- paign and how it is overcome. This
of the towering sign-posts of history.
land, a daughter;to Mr. and Mrs. H. picture is being sent to this county
J.
Boerman East Holland, a daughter; by the U. H. Bureau of Animal into Mr and Mrs. Simon Elhart at their dustry to assist in instructing OtShoe store was sold Tuesday to James Werecommend his Ideals to all manhome on Lincoln street, on Wednes- tawa County farmers in this subject.
______
day, April 2Srd, a son; to Mr. and Mr. Mllham, agricultural agent, will Buys, a prominent real estate
’’e ^‘ie Democrats of Ottawa
Mm. Jacob Hop, Beaverdam, a son. project the picture at the following of Grand Rnnlds TheJ btilldine
o
if county In convention assembled do
Will be Holland in Every TUESDAY
<en Sunday. April 20th. Mrs. Hop was meeting places, all at 7:30 P. M. longed to the Sprletsmaestate and the resolve hr fniiowBMias Jennie Vande Velde of Zeeland, standard time, except where mark- ^rethp\Tt^ebVh0e^0lKeraCtl1ng
"Fin,t- Whereas the Republicans
ed.
before her marriage.
or
The purchase price have destroyed the prosperity that
STUDIO - 37 East 10th Street
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hirdes received April 28th. Jamestown Y. M. C.
the Democrats established and malnthe sad news of the death of Adrian A.: April 29th, Vriesland Town Hall;
Mr. Buys Is one of the most promln* taln6d during their eight years In ofliirdea of Rllland, Province Zeeland, April 30th. West Crockery School; ent real estate men of Grand Rapids pee lind have brought chaos and unReservationfor lesson period can be made
Metherlands,the elder brother of May 1st. Georgetown Grange Hall; and his purchase of the building Is certainty in Its stead,
at Meyers Music House, or address
Mike on April 8th. He had only very May 3rd, Knight School-Roblnson;another Indication that outsiders a* "t etond; Whereas the Republicans
recently written, saying he was about May 5th. Reno Town Hall; May 6th, well ns local citizens have faith In thru their preventionof the enJ. JANS HELDER, 614 Gilbert Building,
to come to America to visit his rela- AllendaleFarmers Hall, 2 P. M.; Holland. There will be no change In trance of the United States into the
tives In Zer'and and the news of his May 6th. Nunica Grange Hall; May the place and the Sprletsma Sfne league of nations have contributed
Grand Rapids, Mich.
sudden draih was rendered more sad 7th, Odd Fellow Hall, Coopersville; store will continue to do business In to the unsettlementof the world
(by that fact.
May 8tlj. Holland City Hall; May the
which In turn has effected adversely [*|""ll,"m
"Itllllllll
null
Upon Invitationall Jhe children of 9th, Bass River School; May 10th.
o
the United States destroying the forMr. and Mrs. Nick Schipper gather- Tallmadge (Range Hall; May 12th,
Flower thieves from the city's eign markets of the farmer and enused at their home on West Main street Olive Center Town Hall; May 13th. parks are getting bolder and in an ing other great and wldesspread
Monday evening to help their father Blendon Town Hull; May 14th, Mid- attempt to put a stop.to this kind of economic losses.
Judge of Probate.
celebrate his sixty-first birthdayan- way Farmers Club; May 16th, Patch- vandalism the park board Wednesday "Therefore be It resolved that we In the matter of the estate of
niversary. A pleasant, evening was en School, Spring Lake; May 16th, offered a reward of ten dollars to the again call attentionto the eight
Gem H. Ellers, Deceased
-spent by all and dainty refreshments
^
person giving Information that will years of constructivelegislation ojl Henrietta Ellers having filed her pewere enjoyed. The children came
lend to the arrest and conviction of the Wilson administrationand com- tition praying that an Instrumentfiled
NEW GRONINGEN
from their respectivehomes In Grand
the person who mole four peony .roe1™1 ,he present stand of our party In mid Court be admitted to Probate
Rapids, Holland and Graafschup.
plants from Prospect Park near the on current
™irent legislationespecially the as the last will and testamentof said,
- income tax program
A sacred cantata, “Day of Rest", Dr. Gehhard Stegeman of the Unit Piano factory. Four plants were dugj*'<,nUH bill, •the
deceased and that administrationof
will be rendered by the Zeeland verslty of Pittsburgh Penn, spent his up In that park and carried away *or tux reductionto all,
Choral Society tonight at 7:30 o'clock spring vacation at home last week some time last week.
‘We heartily approve of the rid- said estate be granted to George Ell-1
ers or to some other suitable person.
P. M. at the Third (“hr. Ref church. with his parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Will
Kvery effort will be made to find dance of al^. corruption from our govIt Is Ordered that the
Music lovers are cordially Invlited to Stegeman. Wilson Stegeman was the thief and close watch will be kept ernn,entul afrHlr»2nd
Day
of
June
A.
D.
1024
attend.
"We condemn the uncertainInterhome also for the week-end from the
the plants In all Che city's parks.
John Wlchers has purchased the Rush Medical school at Chicago, at over
national policy of the Republican ni ten A. M., 'at said Probate Office
Anyone
caught
stealing flowers or party.
Is hereby appointed for hearing said
residence on West Main street, own- which institutionhe will finish his
plants will be made an example for
—stronger, healthier,
ed by Albert Tlmmer and recently course in June. Next year he ex- all.
“That since we have elected the petition.
The
Justicesof the peace are all
It is Further Ordered, That public
vacated by John Kok. Mr. Kok has pects to go to California to serve as
Hon. WoodbridgeN. Ferris to the
too, if tney’re rightly
moved into the residence of John interne In one of the hospitals In that ready to hand out the stlffest sentence United States senate we have elimin- notice thereof be' given by publicafed. The easiest way
that the Ihw will allow.
Goorman on Cherry street. Mr. Wlch- state.
ated to a large extent the purchaseof tion of a copy hV roof for three sucto make bone, muscle,
public office through the power of cessive weeks previous to said day of
ers will remove the old house and
Mrs. C. O. Schaap is making her
•erect a new residence on the site for home with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
\he Democrats In their county con- money
hearing in the Holland City News, a
• and feathers, in the
Ben Veneklaasen who sold his resi- Gerrlt Ten Have. The local school vention In Grand Haven yesterday "We heartily appreciatethe sup- newspaper printed and circulated in
dittle bodies is to feed
dence on Taft avenue to Henry Palm- was glad to welcome her children us elected to the state convention, to be port given our candidate for Sheriff said county.
boa.
new pupils.
held in Flint May 15. the following Fred Kamferbeektwo years ago by
JAMES J. DANHOF,
delegates: From Holland— Harry voters of all parties."
Pratts Buttermilk
Judge of Probate.
Kramer. Jennie Damson. Beatrice The county conventionrecom- A true copy
Iti-ge F. N. Jonkman,. Nick Hoff- mended L. J. Vanden Berg us deleCora Vande HVater,
Baby Chick Food
mii >. John G. Damstra, Bert Slagh. gate to the national convention and
, Registerof JProate.
and L. J. Vanderburg; from Grand John G. Damstra as alternate.
the original“baby food for
Haven— -Chaa. E. Miser, Peter Van
No. 9999— Exp. May 17
babychicka"--containj
the
Lapik, Lionel Heap, Edward Mol. and SCOTIAN D SUCCESSFUL IN
fineatingredientsfor
healthy
Anthony Boomgaard; from Zeeland
WHITES ' STATE Or?»HOHIOAN—'SeRprobat«
growth and Dreventingchic*
— John Haan.
The common bob white quail of this
Court for the County of Ottawa
Chas. E. Misner called the conven- country has bed* successfully eatabailment*.Try it—
In
the
matter
ofjhe
estate
of
tion to ordtjr and he was made per- llshed in Scotland as a game bird.
George L. Lage, Deceased
">W Money Bock If YOU
manent chairman of the convention.
Many years of experimentationIn
Notice is hereby given that four
Aro Not Sotiefied"
At his suggestionthe committee on rearing these birds In captivity took
credentials were waived. The com place before the venture became a months from the 16th day of April A.
D.
1924
h.ave
been
allowed
for
credmittee on organization and order of success.
25 and 50c
itors to present their claims against
business appointed by the chairman
NOTICE
and
sizes
snld deceased to said -court of examinwere: Bert Slagh. Peter Van Loplk,
Daylight trip to Chicago every Sat
and Clara Elferdlnk. The commit- urday. Leave Holland 9 A. M.
Jnd that aU
tee on resolutions consisted of: L. J. light Saving time; arrive at Chicago creditors of said deceased are requlr-,1
Vanderburg, Jennie Damson and J. 4:30 P. M. Graham & Morton Trans- ed to present^thelrclaims to said
PRATTS SOB
, court at the probate office '4n the City
G. Damstra.
portation
tf
The convention took a recess for
of Grand Haven. In said county, on or
13 minutes to allow the committees.
I before the 16th day of August. A.
10
Pr<M)«re
In
OF
M.CHIOAN—
The
Probet.
P.V
Clllm> ''•"1 b« h^rl1
time the conventionadopted the foW
by said court on
Court for the County of Ottawa
lowing resolutions that were presentTuesday, the IBth day of August A.
ed by the committee on resolutions: At a session of said court held at D. 1924, nt ten o’clock In the fore-,
Pots
in your Motor.
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
S. W. Corner of River & Eighth Str.
' "Tile Democratic party meets this
noon.
year under the shadow of the pass- Haven In said county, on the 28th day
Dated
April 16, A. D. 1924.
MICHIGAN
ing of one of the greatest leaders of of April A. D.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Present,Hon James J. Danhof,
mankind. He whom the little fry
Judge of Probate. J
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Chicks

Grow Faster

—
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QUALITY
WATCHWORD
THAT’S OUR

WHEN BETTER GASOLINE
MOTOR

OILS

Mirw,Day-

ARE MARE

Co.

WE WILL GET THEM FOR YOU.

VAN’S
Pep

GAS

their

‘U

MbtATK
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